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Ms. Deborah Katz, President 
Citizens Awareness Network 
P.O. Box 83 
Shelburne Falls, MA 01370 

Mr. Paul Gunter, Reactor Watchdog Project 
Nuclear Information and Resource Service 
1424 161

h Street, 41
h Floor, NW. 

Washington, DC 20036 

Dear Ms. Katz and Mr. Gunter: 

February 15 , 2000 

The purpose of this letter is to inform you that the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 
has completed its review of the Petition you filed pursuant to Section 2.206 of Title 10 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations (1 0 CFR 2.206) on November 25, 1996, as amended by letter 
dated December 23, 1996. These two submittals, hereinafter referred to as "the Petition," were 
submitted by you on behalf of the Citizens Awareness Network and the Nuclear Information and 
Resource Service. In accordance with 10 CFR 2.206, the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
was assigned to prepare a response to your requests. This review and the NRC's conclusions 
in the Final Director's Decision were discussed with Ms. Katz and Ms. Rosemary Bassilakis 
during a telephone call on February 14 and 15, 2000, respectively. Mr. Gunter was notified via 
a telephone call on February 14, 2000. 

In your petition, you requested that the NRC take the following actions: (1) immediate 
suspension or revocation of Northeast Utilities' (NU's or the licensee's) licenses to operate its 
nuclear facilities in Connecticut; (2) investigation of possible NU material misrepresentations to 
the NRC; (3)[a] revoke the operating licenses for NU's nuclear facilities if an investigation 
determines that NU deliberately provided insufficient and/or misleading information to the NRC 
and, [b] if NRC chose not to revoke NU's licenses, continued shutdown of NU facilities until the 
Department of Justice completes its investigation and the results are reviewed by the NRC; 
(4) continued listing of the NU facilities on the NRC's Watch List should any facility resume 
operation; (5) continued shutdown of NU facilities until the NRC evaluates and approves NU's 
remedial actions; (6) prohibition of any predecommissioning or decommissioning activities at 
any NU nuclear facility in Connecticut until NU and the NRC take certain identified steps to 
assure that such activities can be safely conducted; (7) initiation of an investigation into how the 
NRC allowed the asserted illegal situation at NU's nuclear facilities in Connecticut to exist and 
continue for more than a decade; and (8) an immediate investigation of the need for 
enforcement action for alleged violation of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. 

The bases for your assertions were NU and NRC inspection findings and NU documents 
referred to in the Petition and a VHS videotape, Exhibit A, which accompanied your Petition. 
Specifically, you identified areas that included inadequate surveillance testing, operation outside 
the design basis, inadequate radiological controls, failed corrective action processes, and 
degraded material conditions. 
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The NRC acknowledged receipt of your Petition in a letter dated January 23, 1997. In the 
acknowledgment letter, you were informed that your request for immediate action in 
Requests(1) and (8) above was denied. You were further informed that copies of the Petition 
and videotape were sent to the Office of the Inspector General in response to Requests (7) and 
parts of Requests (5), (6), and (8). 

The NRC issued a Partial Director's Decision (DD-97 -21) dated September 12, 1997, which 
addressed all of your requests, with one exception. Specifically, with respect to Request 3a of 
your petition, the NRC deferred a decision on your request that the NU operating licenses for 
the Millstone units be revoked if an investigation determined that NU deliberately provided 
insufficient and/or false or misleading information to the NRC. The decision on that request 
was deferred at the time the Partial Director's Decision was issued because several NRC 
investigations were underway. The Millstone facilities remained shutdown under NRC order 
until NRC management had been provided evidence that the licensee had fulfilled the intent of 
the two orders discussed in the following paragraphs. Request 3b of your petition, regarding 
the continued shutdown of NU facilities until the Department of Justice completed its 
investigation and the results were reviewed by the NRC, was denied in the Partial Director's 
Decision. Notwithstanding our 1997 denial of Request 3b, we conclude that, through the 
actions that we required the Millstone facilities to complete prior to restart, the intent of your 
request was met. The previously issued Partial Director's Decision is enclosed for your 
convenience. 

The NRC Office of Investigations (01) conducted numerous investigations from 1996 to the 
present regarding NU submitting inaccurate or incomplete information to the NRC. 01 found 
instances in which inaccurate and incomplete information had been submitted to the NRC. 
Most notably, investigations conducted in conjunction with the U.S. Attorney's Office 
(Department of Justice), determined that the licensee deliberately provided inaccurate and 
incomplete information to the NRC regarding the qualifications of candidates for operator 
licenses. On September 27, 1999, the licensee pleaded guilty in Federal Court to 19 violations 
of the Atomic Energy Act and 6 violations of the Clean Water Act and agreed to pay $10 million 
in fines and other compensations, in part, for false statements made to the NRC concerning the 
qualifications of candidates for operator licenses. The fines were of historic proportion and sent 
a very clear and distinct message that the NRC does not tolerate false statements or inaccurate 
information from licensees. 

The NRC has carefully evaluated Request 3a of your petition and determined that revocation of 
the Millstone licenses is not warranted for several reasons. First, the NRC issued two Orders 
(August 14 and October 24, 1996) to the licensee that required, in part, that the licensee 
(1) contract with a third party to verify the adequacy of its efforts to establish adequate design 
bases and controls and (2) retain an independent third party to oversee implementation of its 
plan for reviewing and dispositioning safety issues raised by employees. Both Orders were 
closed by letters dated March 11 and April 28, 1999, respectively, based on the licensee's 
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satisfactory completion of the terms of the Orders. Second, the licensee has made significant 
changes in the management and operation of the facility since the 1996 timeframe. Third, the 
NRC provided significant oversight of the changes that occurred at Millstone and has found 
them to be acceptable as documented in various NRC inspection reports. That oversight 
included the creation of a Special Projects Office for the Millstone facility; augmentation of the 
resident inspector staff at the site; and conduct of several restart inspections, multidisciplined 
team inspections, and Independent Corrective Action Verification Program inspections. The 
results of these inspection efforts, as well as information from the then-ongoing and completed 
investigations, were considered by the Commission in its decision to authorize restart of 
Millstone Units 2 and 3. Millstone Unit 3 was restarted in July 1998 and Millstone Unit 2 in May 
1999. Fourth, significant enforcement action has been taken against NU (1) to reinforce the 
importance of operating the plants in accordance with the regulations and the terms of its 
licenses and (2) to emphasize the importance of ensuring that information submitted to the 
NRC is complete and accurate. In addition to the two referenced Orders and the $10 million 
penalty assessed in conjunction with the criminal proceeding, the NRC also issued a $2.1 
million penalty in December 1997 for programmatic deficiencies, issues related to technical 
specifications, and recurring problems of inadequate procedures and failure to follow 
procedures, as well as other penalties and Notices of Violation. 

The staff has concluded that the issues you raised had merit. However, based on the above 
actions taken, the staff does not find the revocation of the Millstone licenses appropriate and as 
such is not able to grant this final portion of your petition. The NRC is currently continuing to 
closely monitor the Millstone facilities as agency and regional focus plants. The enclosed Final 
Director's Decision (DD-00-01) addresses Request 3a of your petition. 

A copy of the Final Director's Decision will be filed with the Secretary of the Commission for the 
Commission's review in accordance with 10 CFR 2.206(c). As provided by this regulation, the 
Decision will constitute the final action of the Commission (for Petitioners' Request 3a) 25 days 
after its issuance, unless the Commission, on its own motion, institutes review of the Decision 
within that time. 

I have enclosed a copy of the notice of "Issuance of Final Director's Decision Under 10 CFR 
2.206" that has been filed with the Office of the Federal Register for publication. 
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We appreciate your efforts to bring this issue to our attention and your ongoing interest in and 
concern for ensuring public health and safety and the continued operational safety of nuclear 
power reactors. We also appreciate your patience during our extensive investigations of the 
Millstone facilities and trust that our regulatory actions stemming from the two NRC orders, 
significant oversight which included the creation of the Special Projects Office for the Millstone 
facilities, extensive inspections, and the licensee's subsequent corrective actions, address your 
concerns. Please feel free to contact Jacob Zimmerman, Petition Manager, at 301-415-2426 
(e-maikjiz@nrc.gov>) to discuss these or any future concerns you may have regarding NU or 
Millstone. 

Sincerely, 

)a~ Director 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 

Docket Nos. 50-245, 50-336, and 50-423 

Enclosures: 1. Director's Decision DD-00-01 
2. Federal Register Notice 
3. Partial Director's Decision DD-97-21 

cc w/encls: Licensee & Service List 
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Senior Nuclear Counsel 
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Office of Policy and Management 
Policy Development and Planning 
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P. 0. Box 341441 
Hartford, CT 06134-1441 

Regional Administrator, Region I 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
475 Allendale Road 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 

First Selectmen 
Town of Waterford 
15 Rope Ferry Road 
Waterford, CT 06385 

Mr. F. C. Rothen 
Vice President - Nuclear Operations 
Northeast Nuclear Energy Company 
P.O. Box 128 
Waterford, CT 06385 

Mr. Charles Brinkman, Manager 
Washington Nuclear Operations 
ABB Combustion Engineering 
12300 Twinbrook Pkwy, Suite 330 
Rockville, MD 20852 

Mr. R. P. Necci 
Vice President- Nuclear Technical Services 
c/o Mr. David A. Smith 
Northeast Nuclear Energy Company 
P. 0. Box 128 
Waterford, CT 06385 

Senior Resident Inspector 
Millstone Nuclear Power Station 
c/o U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
P. 0. Box 513 
Niantic, CT 06357 

Mr. J. T. Carlin 
Vice President - Human Services - Nuclear 
Northeast Nuclear Energy Company 
P. 0. Box 128 
Waterford, CT 06385 

Mr. M. H. Brothers 
Vice President - Nuclear Operations 
Northeast Nuclear Energy Company 
P. 0. Box 128 
Waterford, CT 06385 

Mr. M. R. Scully, Executive Director 
Connecticut Municipal Electric 

Energy Cooperative 
30 Stott Avenue 
Norwich, CT 06360 

Mr. William D. Meinert 
Nuclear Engineer 
Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale 

Electric Company 
P. 0. Box 426 
Ludlow, MA 01056 

Ernest C. Hadley, Esq. 
1040 B Main Street 
P. 0. Box 549 
West Wareham, MA 02576 

Mr. B. D. Kenyon 
President and CEO - NNECO 
Northeast Nuclear Energy Company 
P.O. Box 128 
Waterford, CT 06385 
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ATTN: Ms. Geri Winslow 
P. 0. Box 199 
Waterford, CT 06385 

Ms. Terry Concannon 
Co-Chair 
Nuclear Energy Advisory Council 
415 Buckboard Lane 
Marlborro, CT 06447 

Mr. C. J. Schwarz 
Station Director 
Northeast Nuclear Energy Company 
P. 0. Box 128 
Waterford, CT 06385 

John W. Beck, President 
Little Harbor Consultants, Inc. 
Millstone - ITPOP Project Office 
P. 0. Box 0630 
Niantic, CT 06357-0630 

Mr. Evan W. Woollacott 
Co-Chair 
Nuclear Energy Advisory Council 
128 Terry's Plain Road 
Simsbury, CT 06070 

Mr. D. B. Amerine 
Vice President - Engineering Services 
Northeast Nuclear Energy Company 
P. 0. Box 128 
Waterford, CT 06385 

Mr. D. A. Smith 
Manager - Regulatory Affairs 
Northeast Nuclear Energy Company 
P. 0. Box 128 
Waterford, CT 06385 

Ms. Nancy Burton 
147 Cross Highway 
Redding Ridge, CT 00870 

Mr. L. J. Olivier 
Senior Vice President and 

Chief Nuclear Officer - Millstone 
Northeast Nuclear Energy Company 
P.O. Box 128 
Waterford, CT 06385 

Deborah Katz, President 
Citizens Awareness Network 
P.O. Box 83 
Shelburne Falls, MA 03170 

Attorney Nicholas J. Scobbo, Jr. 
Ferriter, Scobbo, Caruso, Rodophele, PC 
75 State Street, 7th Floor 
Boston, MA 02108-1807 

Mr. G. D. Hicks 
Director - Nuclear Training Services 
Northeast Nuclear Energy Company 
P.O. Box 128 
Waterford, CT 06385 

Ms. R. Bassilakis 
Citizens Awareness Network 
554 Old Turnpike Road 
Haddam, CT 06438 
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In the Matter of 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION 
Samuel J. Collins, Director 

. 
DD-00{)1 

·oo r - t 1 ? ::: : 1 1.: 

Docket Nos. 50-24£?, 50-336, 
and 50-423 

NORTHEAST UTILITIES 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

(Millstone Nuclear Power Station, 
Units 1, 2, and 3) 

License Nos. DPR-21, DPR-65, 
and NPF-49 

(1 0 CFR 2.206) 

FINAL DIRECTOR'S DECISION PURSUANT TO 10 CFR 2.206 

I. INTRODUCTION · 

By letter dated November 25, 1996, as amended on December 23, 1996, Ms. Deborah 

Katz and Mr. Paul Gunter (the Petitioners), on behalf of the Citizens Awareness Network, and 

the Nuclear Information and Resources Service, respectively, filed a Petition pursuant to Title 

10 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Section 2.206. The Petitioners requested that the U.S. 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) take the following actions: (1) immediate suspension or 

revocation of Northeast Utilities' (NU's or the licensee's) licenses to operate its nuclear facilities 

in Connecticut; (2) investigation of possible NU material misrepresentations to the NRC; 

(3)[a] revoke the operating licenses for NU's nuclear facilities if an investigation determines that 

NU deliberately provided insufficient and/or misleading information to the NRC and, [b] if NRC 

chose not to revoke NU's licenses, continued shutdown of NU facilities until the Department of 

Justice completes its investigation and the results are reviewed by the NRC; (4) continued 

listing of the NU facilities on the NRC's Watch List should any facility resume operation; 

(5) continued shutdown of NU facilities until the NRC evaluates and approves NU's remedial 

actions; (6) prohibition of any predecommissioning or decommissioning activities at any NU 

nuclear facility in Connecticut until NU and the NRC take certain identified steps to assure that 
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such activities can be safely conducted; (7) initiation of an investigation into how the NRC 

allowed the asserted illegal situation at NU's nuclear facilities in Connecticut to exist and 

continue for more than a decade; and (8) an immediate investigation of the need for 

enforcement action for alleged violation of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. The bases for the 

Petitioners' assertions were NU and NRC inspection findings and NU documents referred to in 

the Petition and a VHS videotape, Exhibit A, which accompanied the Petition. Specifically, the 

Petitioners identified areas that included inadequate surveillance testing, operation outside the 

design basis, inadequate radiological controls, failed corrective action processes, and degraded 

material conditions. 

The NRC informed the Petitioners in a letter dated January 23, 1997, that their request 

for immediate suspension or revocation of the operating licenses for the NU nuclear facilities in 

Connecticut was denied and the issues in the Petition, as amended, were being referred to the 

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation for appropriate action. 

The NRC issued a Partial Director's Decision (DD-97-21) dated September 12, 1997, 

which addressed all of the Petitioners' requests, with one exception. Specifically, with respect 

to Request 3a of the petitioners' request, the NRC deferred a decision on the request that the 

NU operating licenses for the Millstone units be revoked if an investigation determined that NU 

deliberately provided insufficient and/or false or misleading information to the NRC. The 

decision on that request was deferred at the time the Partial Director's Decision was issued 

because several NRC investigations were underway. Request 3b of the Petition, regarding the 

continued shutdown of NU facilities until the Department of Justice completed its investigation 

and the results are reviewed by the NRC, was denied in the Partial Director's Decision. 

Notwithstanding the NRC's 1997 denial of Request 3b, the NRC concludes that, through the 
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actions the NRC required the Millstone facilities to complete prior to restart, the intent of request 

3b was met. 

II. DISCUSSION 

Since the time that NRC decided to defer a decision on request 3a, the NRC has 

conducted numerous investigations involving Millstone, many of which were open at the 

time of the Partial Director's Decision. On the basis of these investigations, the NRC found 

instances in which inaccurate or incomplete information had been provided to the NRC. For 

example, the licensee provided inaccurate and incomplete information to the NRC in submittals 

regarding the offloading of fuel to the Millstone Unit 1 spent fuel pool. A Severity Level Ill 

Notice of Violation was issued to the licensee on May 25, 1999, based in part on the willful 

submittal of inaccurate or incomplete information. Another investigation, conducted in 

conjunction with the U.S. Attorney's Office (Department of Justice), determined that the 

licensee deliberately provided inaccurate and incomplete information to the NRC regarding the 

qualifications of candidates for operator licenses. On September 27, 1999, the licensee 

pleaded guilty in Federal Court to 19 violations of the Atomic Energy Act and 6 violations of the 

Clean Water Act. At the pleading, the licensee agreed to pay $10 million in fines and other 

compensations, in part, for false statements made to the NRC concerning the qualifications of 

candidates for operator licenses. The fines were of historic proportion and sent a very clear 

and distinct message that the NRC does not tolerate false statements or inaccurate information 

from licensees. 

The NRC has carefully evaluated the Petitioners' request and has determined that 

revocation of the Millstone licenses is not warranted for several reasons. First, the NRC issued 
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two Orders (August 14 and October 24, 1996) to the licensee that required, in part, that the 

licensee (1) contract with a third party to verify the adequacy of its efforts to establish adequate 

design bases and controls and {2) retain an independent third party to oversee implementation 

of its plan for reviewing and dispositioning safety issues raised by employees. Both of these 

Orders were closed by letters dated March 11 and April 28, 1999, respectively, based on 

satisfactory completion of the terms of the Orders. Second, the licensee has made significant 

changes in the management and operation of the facility since the 1996 timeframe. Third, the 

NRC provided significant oversight of the changes that occurred at Millstone and found them to 

be acceptable. That oversight included the creation of a Special Projects Office for the 

Millstone facility; augmentation of the resident inspector staff at the site; and conduct of several 

restart inspections, multidisciplined team inspections, and Independent Corrective Action 

Verification Program inspections. The results of these inspection efforts, as well as information 

from the then-ongoing and completed investigations, were considered by the Commission in its 

decision to authorize restart of Millstone Units 2 and 3. Millstone Unit 3 was restarted in 

July 1998 and Millstone Unit 2 in May 1999. Fourth, significant enforcement action has been 

taken against NU {1) to reinforce the importance of operating the plants in accordance with the 

regulations and the terms of its licenses and (2) to emphasize the importance of ensuring that 

information submitted to the NRC is complete and accurate. In addition to the two referenced 

Orders and the $10 million penalty assessed in conjunction with the criminal proceeding, the 

NRC also issued a $2.1 million penalty in December 1997 for programmatic deficiencies, issues 

related to technical specifications, and recurring problems of inadequate procedures and failure 

to follow procedures, as well as other penalties and Notices of Violation. 
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Ill. CONCLUSION 

Therefore, notwithstanding the information developed by the NRC in its investigations, 

the NRC has determined that the revocation of the Millstone licenses is not warranted, given 

the changes made at the facility, NRC's oversight of those changes, and the enforcement 

actions taken to date. Accordingly, the NRC is not able to grant this final aspect of the 

Petitioners' request. However, the NRC is currently continuing to closely monitor the Millstone 

facilities and will continue to solicit stakeholders' input, as appropriate. 

As provided in 10 CFR 2.206(c), a copy of this Final Director's Decision will be filed with 

the Secretary of the Commission for the Commission's review. This Final Director's Decision 

will constitute the final action of the Commission (for Petitioners' Request 3a) 25 days after its 

issuance, unless the Commission, on its own motion, institutes review of the Decision within 

that time. 

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 15th day of February 2000. 

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

iliwv\ 
ollins, Director 

o clear Reactor Regulation 
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NORTHEAST NUCLEAR ENERGY COMPANY, ET AL. 

MILLSTONE NUCLEAR POWER STATION, UNITS 1, 2, AND 3 

DOCKET NOS. 50-245, 50-336, AND 50-423 

ISSUANCE OF FINAL DIRECTOR'S DECISION UNDER 10 CFR 2.206 

Notice is hereby given that the Director of the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), has issued a Final Director's Decision with regard 

to a Petition, dated November 25, 1996, as amended on December 23, 1996, filed by Ms. 

Deborah Katz and Mr. Paul Gunter on behalf of the Citizens Awareness Network and the 

Nuclear Information and Resource Service , respectively, hereafter referred to as "Petitioners." 

The Petition pertains to the Millstone Nuclear Power Station, Units 1, 2, and 3. 

The Petitioners requested that the NRC take the following actions: (1) immediate 

suspension or revocation of Northeast Utilities' (NU's or the licensee's) licenses to operate its 

nuclear facilities in Connecticut; (2) investigation of possible NU material misrepresentations to 

the NRC; (3) [a] revoke the operating licenses for NU's nuclear facilities if an investigation 

determines that NU deliberately provided insufficient and/or misleading information to the NRC 

and, [b] if NRC chose not to revoke NU's licenses, continued shutdown of NU facilities until the 

Department of Justice completes its investigation and the results are reviewed by the NRC; 

(4) continued listing of the NU facilities on the NRC's Watch List should any facility resume 

operation; (5) continued shutdown of the NU facilities until the NRC evaluates and approves 

NU's remedial actions; (6) prohibition of any predecommissioning or decommissioning activities 
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at any NU nuclear facility in Connecticut until NU and the NRC take certain identified steps to 

assure that such activities can be safely conducted; (7) initiation of an investigation into how the 

NRC allowed the asserted illegal situation at NU's nuclear facilities in Connecticut to exist and 

continue for more than a decade; and (8) an immediate investigation of the need for 

enforcement action for alleged violation of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. 

The bases for the Petitioners' assertions were NU and NRC inspection findings and NU 

documents referred to in the Petition and a VHS videotape, Exhibit A, which accompanied the 

Petition. Specifically, the Petitioners identified areas that included inadequate surveillance 

testing, operation outside the design basis, inadequate radiological controls, failed corrective 

action processes, and degraded material conditions. 

The NRC issued a Partial Director's Decision (DD-97-21) dated September 12, 1997, 

which addressed all of the Petitioners' requests, with one exception. Specifically, with respect 

to Request 3a of the petitioners' request, the NRC deferred a decision on the request that the 

NU operating licenses for the Millstone units be revoked if an investigation determined that NU 

deliberately provided insufficient and/or false or misleading information to the NRC. The 

decision on that request was deferred at the time the Partial Director's Decision was issued 

because several NRC investigations were underway. The investigations of NU have been 

completed and for the reasons given in the Final Director's Decision, DD-00- 01 , dated 

February 15, 2000, the NRC was not able to grant Request 3a of the Petition. Request 3b of 

the Petition, regarding the continued shutdown of NU facilities until the Department of Justice 

completed its investigation and the results are reviewed by the NRC, was denied in the Partial 

Director's Decision. Notwithstanding the NRC's 1997 denial of Request 3b, the NRC concludes 
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that, through the actions the NRC required the Millstone facilities to complete prior to restart, 

the intent of request 3b was met. 

Additional information is contained in the "Final Director's Decision Pursuant to 10 CFR 

2.206" (DD-00-01 ), the complete text of which is available for public inspection at the 

Commission's Public Document Room, the Gelman Building, 2120 L Street, NW ., 

Washington, D.C., and will be accessible from the Agencywide Documents Access and 

Management System (ADAMS) Public Library component on the NRC Web site, 

<http://www.nrc.gov> (the electronic reading room). 

As provided in 10 CFR 2.206(c), a copy of this Final Director's Decision will be filed with 

the Secretary of the Commission for the Commission's review. This Final Director's Decision 

will constitute the final action of the Commission (for Petitioners' Request 3a) 25 days after its 

issuance, unless the Commission, on its own motion, institutes review of the Decision within 

that time. 

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 15th day of February 2000. 

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

~irector 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
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PARTIAL DIRECTOR'S DECISION PURSUANT TO 10 CFR 2.206 

I. INTRODUCTION 

~..). '·- .r -. · 1 .. ·· ,.._ ~· ,r., l 1 

On November 25, 1996, as amended on December 23, 1996, Ms. Deborah Katz 

and Mr. Paul Gunter filed a Petition on behalf of the Citizens Awareness 

Network (CAN) and the Nuclear Information and Resource Service (NIRS), 

hereafter, referred to as Petitioners. These two submittals will hereafter be 

referred to as the Petition. The Petition was filed with the U.S. Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the NRC Executive Director for Operations 

pursuant to Section 2.206 of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations 

(10 CFR 2.206). 

The Petitioners requested that the NRC take the following actions: 

(1) immediate suspension or revocation of Northeast Utilities' (NU's or 

licensee's) licenses to operate its nuclear facilities in Connecticut; (2) 

investigation of possible NU material misrepresentations to the NRC; (3) 

continued shutdown of the NU facilities until the Department of Justice 

Attachment 
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completes its investigation and the results are reviewed by the NRC; (4) 

continued shutdown until the NRC evaluates and approves NU remedial actions; 

(5} continued listing of the NU facil ities on the NRC's Watch List should any 

facility resume operation; (6) prohibition of any predecomrnissioning or 

decommissioning activity at any NU nuclear facility in Connecticut until NU 

and the NRC take certain identified steps to assure that such activities can 

be safely conducted; (7) initiation of an investigation into how the NRC 

allowed the asserted illegal situation at NU's nuclear facilities in 

Connecticut to exist and continue for more than a decade; and (8) an immediate 

investigation of the need for enforcement action for alleged violation of 

10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. 1 

The bases for the Petitioners' assertions are NU and NRC inspection 

findings and NU documents referred to in the Petition and a VHS videotape, 

Exhibit A, which accompanied the Petition. No new information regarding 

licensee activities was provided by the Petitioners except for the alleged 

violation referred to in Request 8. The Petitioners assert, in Request 8, 

that NU relied partly on draft calculations in its presentation at a public 

predecisional enforcement conference with the NRC staff, which included a 

discussion of an event at the Haddam Neck Plant. The Petitioners further 

assert that the calculations had not been reviewed and approved in accordance 

with the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. 

1 Petitioners requested copies of the licensee's calculations performed 
in response to the event at the Haddam Neck Plant that resulted in the 
introduction of a nitrogen bubble into the reactor vessel. The calculations 
requested were discussed during a predecisional enforcement conference held on 
December 4, 1996. The calculations were provided to the Petitioners on 
July 21, 1997. 
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The areas of concern identified in the Petition include inadequate 

surveillance testing, operation outside the design as specified in the updated 

Final Safety Analysis Report (UFSAR), inadequate radiological controls, failed 

corrective action processes, and the degraded material condition of the 

plants. The Petitioners also assert that this information demonstrates that 

there are inadequate quality assurance programs at NU's nuclear facilities in 

Connecticut, that NU has made material false statements regarding its 

Millstone units, and that safe decommissioning of the Haddam Neck Plant is not 

possible given the defective nature of the design and licensing bases for the 

facility. The videotape records an August 29, 1996~ Citizens Regulatory 

Commission televised interview of a former Millstone Station employee 

expressing his views on NU management. The tape has been transcribed and 

placed on the dockets of the facilities cited. The videotape interview 

included the former employee's views relating to NU's poor management in 

allowing degradation of the material condition of the plant; poor radwaste 

practices resulting in potential radiation exposure to employees; and 

harassment, intimidation, and subsequent illegal termination of employees 

raising safety concerns. 

On January 23, 1997, the NRC acknowledged receipt of the Petition and 

informed the Petitioners that the Petition had been assigned to the Office of 

Nuclear Reactor Regulation to prepare a response and that action would be 

taken within a reasonable time regarding the specific concerns raised in the 

Petition. The Petitioners were also informed that the requests for immediate 

action were denied. The Petitioners were further informed that copies of the 

Petition and videotape were sent to the NRC's Office of the Inspector General 

(OIG) in response to Petitioners' Request 7 and parts of Requests 5, 6, and 8. 
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II. DISCUSSION 

The NRC staff has reviewed the Petition and, with the exception of 

Request 8, has not identified any new information regarding either the 

Millstone or the Haddam Neck facilities. Both of the facilities have been the 

subject of close NRC scrutiny for several years. 

MILLSTONE FACILITY 

With regard to the Millstone units, the NRC staff has been concerned for 

the last several years about the number and duration of violations at the 

Millstone site in the broad programmatic areas of design and licensing bases, 

testing, and radiological controls. Programmatic concerns in these areas, 

along with concerns in other areas, were major contributors to the decline in 

performance at the Millstone site. In the most recent systematic assessment 

of licensee performance (SALP) report of August 26, 1994, the NRC staff stated 

in the cover letter that it had noted several performance weaknesses, common 

to all three Millstone units. Among these were continuing problems with 

procedure quality and implementation, the informality in several maintenance 

and engineering programs {contributing to instances of poor performance), and 

the failure to resolve several longstanding problems at the site. In addition 

to these programmatic problems, the Licensee has had significant problems in 

deaHng with employee concerns involving safety issues at the site. 

On November 4, 1995, the Licensee shut down Millstone Unit 1 for a 

scheduled refueling outage. The NRC sent a letter to the Licensee on 

December 13, 1995, requiring the Licensee, before restarting Millstone Unit 1, 

to inform the NRC, pursuant to Section 182a of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 

as amended (the Act), and 10 CFR 50.54(f), of the actions taken to ensure that 

in the future the Licensee would operate that facility according to the terms 
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and conditions of the unit's operating license, the Commission's regulations, 

and the unit's FSAR. 

In January 1996, the NRC designated the three Millstone units as 

Category 2 on the NRC's Watch List. Plants on the Watch List in this category 

have weaknesses that warrant increased NRC attention until the licensees 

demonstrate improved performance for an extended period of time. 

On February 20, 1996, the Licensee shut down Millstone Unit 2 when it 

declared both trains of the high-pressure safety injection (HPSI) system 

inoperable because of a design issue. There was a potential that the HPSI 

throttle valves could become plugged with debris when taking suction from the 

sump during recirculation mode. 

On March 30, 1996, the Licensee shut down Millstone Unit 3 after finding 

that containment isolation valves for the auxiliary feedwater turbine-driven 

pump were inoperable because the valves did not meet NRC requirements. In 

response to a Licensee root cause analysis of inaccuracies in the Millstone 

Unit 1 FSAR, identifying the potential for similar configuration control 

problems at Millstone Units 2 and 3 and the existing design configuration 

issues identified at these units, the NRC issued 10 CFR 50.54(f} letters to 

the Licensee on March 7 and April 4, 1996. These letters required that the 

Licensee inform the NRC of the corrective actions taken regarding design 

configuration issues at Millstone Units 2 and 3 before the restart of each 

unit. 

In June 1996, the NRC designated the three units at Millstone as 

Category 3 on the NRC's Watch List. Plants in this category have significant 

weaknesses that warrant maintaining them in a shutdown condition until the 

Licensee can demonstrate to the NRC that it has both established and 
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implemented adequate corrective actions to ensure substantial improvement. 

This category also requires Commission approval before operations can be 

resumed. 

On August 14, 1996, the NRC issued a Confirmatory Order directing the 

licensee to contract with a third party to implement an Independent Corrective 

Action Verification Program (ICAVP) to confirm the adequacy of its efforts to 

reestablish the design basis and configuration controls for each of the three 

Millstone units. The ICAVP is intended to provide additional assurance, 

before·a unit restart, that the licensee has identified and corrected existing 

problems in the design and configuration control processes for that unit. 

On April 16, 1997, the NRC issued another 10 CFR 50.54(f) letter, which 

superseded the previously mentioned 10 CFR 50.54(f) letters and consolidated 

its requests for information and periodic updates. The information requested 

included: (1) the identification of significant items needed to be 

accomplished before restart; (2) identification of items to be deferred until 

after restart; (3) NU's process and rationale for deferring items; and (4) a 

description of the actions taken by NU to ensure that future operation will be 

conducted in accordance with the terms and conditions of the operating 

licenses, the Commission's regulations, and the FSARs. The licensee provided 

the initial information requested by letter dated May 29, 1997. Additional 

information and updates will be provided in accordance with the time intervals 

specified in the 10 CFR 50.54(f) letter. 

During eight NRC inspections conducted between October 1995 and August 

1996, more than 60 apparent violations of NRC requirements were identified at 

the Millstone site. These apparent violations were discussed at a public 

predecisional enforcement conference held at the Millstone site on December 5, 
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1996. During the meeting, the Licensee stated that management failed to 

provide clear direction and oversight, performance standards were low, 

management expectations were weak, and station priorities were inappropriate. 

The NRC staff is nearing completion of its evaluation of potential enforcement 

action to address these apparent violations and their overall impact on the 

safe operation of the Millstone units . 

Additionally, the Licensee has had a chronic problem of not dealing 

effectively with employee concerns at the Millstone site. On December 12, 

1995, the NRC established a review group to conduct an independent evaluation 

of the history of the licensee's handling of employee concerns related to 

licensed activities at the Millstone facility. The review group determined 

that, in general, an unhealthy work environment, which did not tolerate 

dissenting views and did not welcome or promote questioning attitudes, has 

existed at the Millstone facility for the last several years. To address this 

problem, the NRC issued an Order on October 24, 1996, that directed NU to 

devise and implement a comprehensive plan for handling safety concerns raised 

by Millstone employees and to ensure an environment free from retaliation or 

discrimination. In addition, the Order required NU to have an independent 

third party oversee its employee concerns program. The third party is 

responsible for providing periodic reports to NU and the NRC detailing its 

findings and recommendations. The third-party findings and the NU responses 

to them will be assessed by the NRC staff for any restart issues. 

The· NRC regards compliance with regulations, license conditions, and 

Technical Specifications (TSs) as mandatory. However, the NRC also recognizes 
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that plants will not operate trouble-free .2 This is clearly articulated in 

Criterion XVI, Appendix 8, Part 50, "Quality Assurance Criteria for Nuclear 

Power plants and Fuel Reprocessing plant s. " Criterion XVI states that 

"measures shall be established to assure that conditions adverse to quality, 

such as failures, malfunctions, deficiencies, deviations, defective material 

and equipment, and nonconformances are promptly identified and corrected." 

The appropriate response to an identified deficiency can and should 

vary, depending on the safety significance of the deficiency. For example, 

for rapidly developing situations, when prompt action is required to assure 

plants are not in an unsafe condition, automatic safety systems are in place 

to shut down the reactor. In other, less time-critical situations, TSs 

relating to structures, systems, and components (SSCs) vital to the safe 

operation of a nuclear plant require that specific actions be taken within a 

predetermined time period when the SSC is determined to be inoperable. The 

time period is dependent on the safety significance of the SSC. NRC Generic 

Letter 91-18, "Information to Licensees Regarding Two NRC Inspection Manual 

2 The NRC's approach to protecting public health and safety includes the 
philosophy of defense-in-depth, which supports the identification and 
correction of degraded or nonconforming conditions discussed above. Briefly 
stated, this philosophy (1) requires the application of conservative codes and 
standards, to establish substantial safety margins in the design of nuclear 
plants; (2) requires high quality in the design, construction, and operation 
of nuclear plants to reduce the likelihood of malfunctions, and promotes the 
use of automatic safety system actuation features; (3) recognizes that 
equipment can fail and operators can make mistakes and therefore requires 
redundancy in safety systems and components to reduce the chances that 
malfunctions or mistakes will lead to accidents that release fission products 
from the fuel; and (4) recognizes that, in spite of these precautions, serious 
fuel damage accidents can happen and therefore requires containment structures 
and safety features to prevent the release of fission products. In the 
unlikely event of an offsite fission product release, emergency plans are in 
place to provide reasonable assurance that protective actions can and will be 
taken to protect the population around nuclear power plants. These emergency 
plans are coordinated with local and State officials and the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency. 
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Sections on Resolution of Degraded and Nonconforming Conditions and on 

Operability," provides guidance for licensees to determine what actions are 

required and when they need to be taken for identified degraded or 

nonconforming conditions. 

The conduct of NRC regulatory oversight at the Millstone site is based 

on the recognition that it is the Licensee's primary responsibility to 

demonstrate that corrective actions have been effectively implemented. Thus, 

the Licensee must determine that a unit is in conformance with applicable NRC 

regulations, its license conditions, and its FSAR and that applicable 

licensing commitments have been met before the NRC staff can recommend that 

the Commission approve the restart of any unit. The Licensee's conformance 

with NRC regulations, license conditions, and licensing commitments is 

fundamental to NRC's confidence in the safety of licensed activities. In 

short, the Licensee has the primary responsibility for the safe operation of 

its facilities. 

In a June 20, 1996, letter to the NRC, the Licensee described its 

Configuration Management Plan (CMP), which is its principal program to provide 

reasonable assurance that weaknesses at the Millstone units have been 

effectively corrected. The CMP includes efforts to understand and correct the 

licensing and design bases issues that led the NRC to issue the 10 CFR 

50.54(f) letters and Order actions to prevent recurrence of those issues. The 

licensee stated that the objective of the CMP was to document and meet the 

licensing and design bases requirements of each unit and to ensure that 

adequate programs and processes are in place to maintain control of these 

requirements. 
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The Licensee's CMP must either correct each FSAR deficiency or evaluate 

it to ensure that the change to the facility does not involve any unreviewed 

safety question or change to the facility TSs. NU has documented a large 

number of deficiencies, which vary in scope and safety significance for each 

unit. These lists contain significant deficiencies that must be corrected 

before restart and others that the Licensee is planning to correct after the 

restart. In its continuing reviews of the deficiency lists, the NRC staff 

will determine whether the Licensee has appropriately scheduled safety

significant items for completion before restart and whether those items that 

the licensee will defer until after restart are appropriate for each unit. 

The results of these efforts will be documented in NRC inspection reports. 

The NRC's regulatory oversight of the licensee's corrective actions 

requires extensive planning and program integration. To focus more regulatory 

attention on all of the restart issues related to the Millstone units, the NRC 

has established a Special Projects Office {SPO) within the Office of Nuclear 

Reactor Regulation to oversee these activities. The SPO has developed a 

comprehensive and multifaceted oversight program to verify the adequacy of 

NU's corrective actions, programs, and processes. The breadth and 

significance of the problems identified at the Millstone site require this 

program. The SPO has developed a Restart Assessment Plan {Assessment Plan) 

for each of the Millstone units, which includes: {1) the appropriate aspects 

of NRC Inspection Manual, Manual Chapter {MC) 0350, •staff Guidelines For 

Restart Approval•; {2) oversight of NU's ICAVP; and {3) oversight of NU's 

corrective actions relating to employee concerns involving safety issues. The 

activities associated with the Assessment Plan are in addition to the normal 

inspection and licensing activities being carried out at the Millstone site. 
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MC 0350 establishes the guidelines for approving the restart of a 

nuclear power plant after a shutdown resulting from a significant event, a 

complex hardware problem, or serious management deficiencies. The primary 

objective of the guidelines in MC 0350 is-to ensure that NRC's restart review 

efforts are appropriate for the individual circumstances, are reviewed and 

approved by the appropriate NRC management levels, and provide objective 

measures of restart readiness. 

The Assessment Plan for each unit includes those issues listed in 

MC 0350 that the NRC staff has identified as relevant to the shutdown of the 

unit. Each Assessment Plan also includes additional issues determined to be 

applicable to the specific situation. The Assessment Plans include all 

actions the NRC expects NU to take before the NRC staff recommends to the 

Commission that a unit be permitted to restart. Accordingly, the staff will 

use the Assessment Plan for each Millstone unit to track and monitor all 

significant actions necessary to support a decision on restart approval of the 

unit. 

The Assessment Plan for each Millstone unit includes the requirement to 

review the NU Operational Readiness Plan, the deficiency lists associated with 

the Assessment Plan, including restart and deferred items, the corrective 

action program, work planning and controls, the procedure upgrade program, the 

nuclear oversight function (quality assurance), outstanding enforcement items, 

and a Significant Issues List (SIL), which includes issues identified by both 

NU and the NRC as issues requiring resolution before restart. NRC MC 93802, 

•operational Safety Team Inspection• (OSTI), provides the framework for a team 

inspection 'to be performed during the later stages of the restart process. 
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The inspection will be structured to focus on the pertinent issues at each of 

the Millstone units. 

Within the SPO, a Millstone Restart Assessment Panel (RAP) has been 

formed in accordance with MC 0350. The RAP meets to assess the Licensee's 

performance and its progress in completing the designated restart activities. 

The RAP is composed of the Director, SPO (chairman); the Deputy Directors of 

licensing, Inspections, and Independent Corrective Action Verification Program 

Oversight; the Project Managers for the three Millstone units; the Inspection 

Branch Chief; the Senior Resident Inspectors for the three Millstone units; 

and the appointed Division of Reactor Safety representative. The RAP holds 

periodic meetings with the Licensee to discuss the Licensee's corrective 

actions and schedules of each Millstone unit. These meetings are noticed and 

are open to the public. An additional meeting with the public is usually held 

that same day in the evening to summarize the meeting with the Licensee, 

provide an update on NRC activities, and address comments from the public. 

The purpose of the ICAVP, as stated in the Confirmatory Order, is to 

confirm that the plant's physical and functional characteristics are in 

conformance with its licensing and design bases. The ICAVP audit required by 

the NRC is expected to provide independent verification, beyond NU's quality 

assurance and management oversight, that the Licensee has identified and 

satisfactorily resolved existing nonconformances with the design and licensing 

bases; documented and utilized the licensing and design bases to resolve 

nonconformances; and established programs, processes, and procedures for 

effective configuration management in the future. NU has started programs to 

identify and understand the root causes of the licensing and design bases 

issues that led to NRC issuance of the 10 CFR 50.54(f) letters to NU and to 
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implement corrective actions that will ensure that NU maintains the design 

configuration and that each unit is in conformance with its licensing basis. 

NU has indicated that the scope of its corrective programs will include those 

systems that it has categorized as either Group 1 (safety-related and 

risk-significant) or Group 2 (safety-related or risk-significant). The ICAVP 

audit must provide insights into the effectiveness of NU's programs so that 

the results can be reasonably extrapolated to the structures, systems, and 

components that were not reviewed in the audit. 

As a practical matter, the NRC cannot do a 100-percent verification of 

the licensee's corrective actions, processes, and programs for each Millstone 

unit. However, a comprehensive and multifaceted oversight process has been 

developed by the NRC staff to provide a high level of confidence that the 

licensee has implemented required corrective actions and that all of the 

issues on the Slls have been resolved. The independent third-party 

evaluations required by the NRC will be used to enhance NRC confidence that 

the Licensee's corrective action programs have been effectively implemented at 

each unit. 

NRC activities (including oversight of the ICAVP) to ensure that 

effective corrective actions are being taken by the Licensee will provide 

additional assurance that the Licensee's corrective action programs have been 

effectively implemented. These activities will include in-process reviews of 

the ICAVP contractor's activities, reviews of the ICAVP results, and 

additional independent reviews of compliance with the design and licensing 

bases of selected systems. The State of Connecticut's Nuclear Energy Advisory 

Council has provided input to the NRC staff for selecting the systems which 

will be reviewed by the ICAVP contractor and has been invited to observe the 

NRC staff's ICAVP inspections. 
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When the restart review process has identified, corrected, and reviewed 

relevant issues regarding each Millstone unit, a restart authorization process 

will be initiated for that unit. Upon receipt of a staff recommendation and a 

briefing on any ongoing investigations, the Commission will meet to assess the 

recommendation and vote on whether to allow the restart of the unit. The same 

process will be followed for the remaining units. 

HADDAM NECK FACILITY 

With regard to the Haddam Neck Plant, the Licensee shut down the plant 

on July 22, 1996, as required by the facility's TSs, because of concerns that 

the containment air recirculation fans service water piping may exceed design 

loads during certain accident scenarios. The Licensee determined that these 

concerns and other hardware and programmatic problems identified before and 

during the forced outage should be resolved before restarting the plant. 

Thus, the licensee decided to begin Refueling Outage 19 on August 17, 1996. 

On October 9, 1996, the owners of the Haddam Neck Plant stated that a 

permanent shutdown of the plant was being considered by the Board of Trustees 

based on an economic analysis of operations, expenses, and the cost of 

replacement power. Subsequently, all fuel assemblies were removed from the 

reactor and placed in the spent fuel pool. 

From November 21, 1995, to November 22, 1996, the NRC conducted numerous 

inspections at the Haddam Neck Plant to review several facets of plant 

performance. These inspections included a Special Team inspection by NRC 

headquarters staff focused on engineering performance; a special Augmented 

Inspection Team (AIT) inspection of a reactor vessel nitrogen intrusion event 

in late August and early September 1996 that lowered the reactor vessel water 
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level; a special radiation protecti on inspection of a significant 

contamination event in November 1996 ; an emergency preparedness inspection to 

observe the Licensee's response dur ing an emergency exercise held in August 

1996; and several resident i nspections. Numerous violations, as well as 

several significant regulatory concerns, were identified during these 

inspections. Most of the violations were discussed at a transcribed public 

predecisional enforcement conference at t he Millstone training building in 

Waterford, Connecticut, on December 4, 1996. The December 4 conference was 

open to the public and focused on the broader programmatic deficiencies 

underlying the violations that contributed to the problems at Haddam Neck. A 

Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalties in the amount 

of $650,000 was issued on May 12, 1997, and subsequently paid by the Licensee. 

The restart process described for t he three Millstone units is not 

applicable to the Haddam Neck Plant. By letter dated December 5, 1996, the 

licensee certified to the NRC, pursuant t o 10 CFR 50.82(a)(1)(i) and 10 CFR 

50.82(a)(1}(ii), that it had decided to permanently cease operations at the 

Haddam Neck Plant and had permanently removed the fuel from the reactor. The 

licensee further noted that a Post-Shutdown Decommissioning Activities Report 

(PSDAR) and a site-specific decommissioning cost estimate would be submitted 

in accordance with 10 CFR 50.82, •Termination of License.• 

It is important to note that the NRC continues to identify problems at 

both the Millstone site and the Haddam Neck Plant, as documented in inspection 

reports issued after this Petition was filed. These findings indicate that 

the corrective actions required to restart the Millstone units have not yet 

be~n fully implemented. The NRC staff will not recommend that the Commission 

allow the restart of a Millstone unit until the Commission has determined, in 
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accordance with the Assessment Plan, that the necessary corrective actions 

have been effectively implemented for the unit. 

As for Haddam Neck, a Confirmatory Action Letter (CAL) was issued to the 

Licensee on March 4, 1997, concerning radiological-control problems at the 

Haddam Neck Plant. This CAL is an example of the type of action that the NRC 

takes to assure that the limited activities at the site will be conducted in a 

safe manner and in accordance with regulatory requirements. The CAL prohibits 

the Licensee from performing any radiological work except that required to 

maintain the plant in a safe configuration until the corrective actions 

identified in the CAL have been implemented. 

III. NRC RESPONSE TO REQUESTED ACTIONS 

In summary, the Licensee's implementation of its Configuration 

Management Plan (CMP) for each Millstone unit, response to the elements in the 

NRC staff's Restart Assessment Plan (Assessment Plan) for each Millstone unit, 

implementation of actions to improve programs to address employee concerns at 

the Millstone site, and the implementation of the decommissioning process 

specified in 10 CFR 50.82 for the Haddam Neck Plant, as discussed above, are 

the bases for the NRC staff's responses discussed in this Partial Director's 

Decision to the specific actions that the Petitioners requested be taken 

against NU. The Petitioners' requested actions and the NRC staff's responses 

are discussed below.3 

3 In this Partial Director's Decision, Petitioners' Requests have been 
identified as Requests 1 through 8. These requests correspond to Requests A.1 
through 5, B and C in the initial Petition, and Request II.A in the amendment 
to the Petition. · 
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1. Petitioners request that the NRC immediately suspend or revoke NU's 

license to operate Connecticut Yankee (Haddam Neck) and the Millstone Nuclear 

reactors due to chronic , negligent management of the reactors which, for over 

a decade, has endangered and continues to endanger occupational and public 

health and safety and the environment due to resultant and cumulative major 

safety problems and violation of NRC regulations. 

The Petitioners base their reques t to suspend or revoke the operating 

licenses of Haddam Neck and the three Mil lstone units on NU reports and NRC 

inspection findings referred to in t he Pet ition and on a videotape in which a 

former Millstone Station employee expresses his views on NU management and 

plant conditions. As previously noted , based on the NRC staff review of these 

materials, the Petitioners have ident ifi ed no new information . 

With regard to the Millstone un its, the units are currently in an 

extended shutdown and significant management changes at NU have been made in 

the past year. The NRC's focus is on evaluating improved performance, 

hardware and programmatic upgrades, and corrective actions. Specifically, NRC 

review and inspection emphasis will be directed toward the results of NU's 

actions to correct identified weaknesses in areas such as design controls, 

radiological controls, quality assurance, work control practices, corrective 

action processes, and the handling of employee concerns. 

The previous discussion provides an overview of the Assessment Plans 

that the SPO has developed for assessing the adequacy of NU's corrective 

actions being taken prior to Commission approval of restart for any of the 

Millstone units. The NRC staff will have to reach a determination that the 

corrective actions taken by NU provide reasonable assurance that future 

operation will be conducted in accordance with the terms and conditions of the 
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operat ing license , t he Commission' s regul ations, and the design basis , as 

documented in the FSAR, of each unit before recommending that the Commission 

approve the restart of any one of the uni ts. Upon receipt of an NRC staff 

recommendation and a briefing on ongoing investigations , the Commission will 

hold a meeting to assess the recommendati on and then vote on whether t o 

approve the restart of each unit. 

The restart process discussed for t he Millstone units does not apply to 

Haddam Neck. The licensee has certi f i ed t o the NRC that operations at t he 

facility have permanently ceased and that fuel has been permanently removed 

from the reactor. 

The Petitioners' request to take immediate action was denied in the 

letter of January 23, 1997, which acknowl edged receipt of the Petition. The 

request to suspend or revoke the licen ses for the three Millstone units is 

denied based on the NRC staff's conclusi on that such action is not warranted 

by the facts. Programmatic and review ef forts are in place. If these efforts 

are successful, the NRC would allow the Mi llstone units to resume operation. 

The request to suspend or revoke the li cense to operate the Haddam Neck Plant 

is moot since the Licensee has certified to the NRC that the plant has 

permanently ceased operation and the fuel has been permanently removed from 

the reactor. 

2. The Petitioners request that the NRC investigate the possibility 

that NU made material misrepresentations to the NRC concerning engineering 

calculations and other information or actions relied upon to assure the 

adequacy of safety systems at the Haddam Neck and Millstone reactors. The 

Petitioners said NU made possible material misstatements either through lack of 

rigor and thoroughness or by providing intentionally misleading information. 
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The NRC has ongoing investigations related to alleged wrongdoing by NU 

personnel. The investigative results will be reviewed for possible 

enforcement action. Depending on the results of the ongoing evaluations of 

inspections and investigations, both NU as an organization and NU employees 

found to have engaged in deliberate misconduct will be subject to appropriate 

enforcement action. Consistent with the General Statement of Policy and 

Procedures for NRC Enforcement Actions (NUREG-1600), some enforcement action 

is normally taken against a licensee for violations caused by significant acts 

of wrongdoing by its employees. Such action could include a civil penalty or 

an order. In deciding whether to also take action directly against the 

responsible employees, the NRC considers a number of factors such as the 

employee's level in the organization, the employee's training and experience, 

the degree of supervision, the employee's attitude, and the degree of 

management responsibility or culpability. A decision to take action directly 

against an individual is significant and normally will be taken only when the 

NRC is satisfied that the individual has engaged in deliberate misconduct. 

The action taken could include prohibiting the individual from involvement in 

licensed activities for a period of years. 

As the NRC is currently evaluating alleged wrongdoing by NU personnel, 

the Petitioners' request is granted. 

3. Petitioners request that the NRC revoke NU's operating licenses for 

the Haddam Neck and the Millstone Units 1, 2, and 3 reactors if an 

investigation determines that NU deliberately provided insufficient and/or 

false or misleading information to the NRC. If the NRC chooses not to revoke 

NU's licenses, the Petitioners specifically request that the reactors remain 

off-line until a United States Department of Justice (DOJ) independent 
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investigation is complete and the NRC reviews t he conclus ions and 

recommendations contained therein for potential consequences to the Licensee 

and its agents under NRC regulations. The Petitioners note in a footnote that 

a DOJ re~ort will likely produce information essential to t he NRC's evaluation 

of NU's management problems. The Peti tioners further stated that such 

information should influence any NRC dec isi on concerning NU's future operation 

of nuclear reactors in Connecticut. 

Since the NRC investigations are ongoing, the NRC cannot respond to the 

first portion of the request to revoke t he licenses of the three Millstone 

units at this time. 

The response to the Petitioners' Request 1 applies to the part of 

Request 3 asking that the reactors remai n off line until the investigations 

are complete. As noted, the Commission wil l consider the status of all 

ongoing investigations, including any referrals to DOJ, in its deliberations 

before voting on the restart of any of t he Millstone units. 

The part of the request relating t o revoking the licenses of the three 

Millstone units is deferred until all investigations are complete. The 

request that the reactors remain off line until the investigations are 

complete is denied. 

This request does not apply to the Haddam Neck Plant, which has already 

permanently ceased operation. 

4. Th~Petitioners request that, if NRC chooses not to revoke NU's 

licenses to operate the Haddam Neck Plant and the Millstone Units 1, 2, and 3 

reactors and allows the reactors to return to operation, the reactors remain 

on the NRC's Watch list to oversee reactor operations until NU management 

demonstrates to the NRC that: 
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a. NU is able to fulfill NRC regul atory requirement s; 

b. NU has met all prior commi tments concerning the repair , 

modification, maintenance, and documentation of the nuclear power 

stations; 

c. NU has retrained all staff in t he application and interpretation of 

NRC's regulations; and 

d. NU has removed from any posi ti ons of responsibility for operation 

and/or management of the reactors all persons whom DOJ, NRC, or 

other government investigat ors andjor civil or criminal prosecutions 

find to have made material mi srepresentations to the NRC during the 

past decade of mismanagement . 

Due to the significance and programmatic nature of the concerns evolving 

from the various NRC reviews and inspections at the Millstone Station and the 

fact that each unit is shut down pending resolution of these issues, the 

Commission put the Millstone units in Category 3 of the Watch list. 

Accordingly, restart of any of the units i s subject to Commission approval. 

SIL issues, which require resolution for safe operation, will have been 

addressed and a process will be in place to resolve any deferred items. If 

the Commission approves restart of any unit, that unit will be placed in 

Category 2 of the Watch List, where it will remain until the Licensee has 

demonstrated that satisfactory operational performance can be sustained at the 

unit. 

The restart process, as previously discussed, will assure that the 

management attributes identified by the Petitioners in Request 4.a, b, and c, 

will be adequately considered within the context of the SPO's Assessment Plans 

before the NRC staff recommends that the Commission allow the restart of any 
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unit. Reques t 4~d will be considered in t he res t art process when the 

Commission is briefed regarding investigation efforts and r ecommendations. 

The request to retain the Mills t one units on the NRC's Watch List, if 

the Commission approves restart, is granted . Any unit permitted to restart 

will be placed in Category 2 of the Watch List , where it will remain until the 

Licensee has demonstrated that satisfactory performance can be sustained at 

the unit. Request 4.a, b, c, and d wi ll be considered as set forth above. 

This request does not apply to t he Haddam Neck Plant because the Haddam 

Neck Plant has permanently ceased operati on. The NRC will continue its 

oversight of the defueled facility. 

5. Petitioners request that, as a minimum, the NRC keep Haddam Neck and 

the Millstone 1, 2, and 3 nuclear reactors off line until NU's chronic 

mismanagement has been analyzed, remed ial management programs have been 

implemented, and the NRC has evaluated and approved the effectiveness of the 

Licensee's actions. As a minimum, NU should: 

a. thoroughly analyze root causes for deficiencies in NU's FSARs, its 

documentation of licensing and design bases, its safety analysis, 

its engineering, its quality assurance, its as low as reasonably 

achievable (ALARA) programs, and other necessary or required 

documentation. 

b. create a complete, accurate FSAR-mere "reform" is impossible when 

the basic document is inadequate and inaccurate; 

c. reevaluate of any of its activities initiated under (or which NU 

should have initiated under) 10 CFR 50.59 in order to confirm the 

validity of such activities, particularly to determine the extent to 

which the FSAR does not match "as built" configurations. This 
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reevaluation requires more than a paper audit; it requires checking 
' actual physical plant against the existing documentation, component 

by component and system by system and creating correct documentation 

where it is lacking and/or inadequate; 

d. institute and document an effective ALARA review of all operational 

and nonoperational activities that expose workers and/or the public 

to radiation; 

e. thoroughly document the root causes of NU's chronic and 

systemic mismanagement including, documentation of the NRC Region I 

inspection program's staff and management failures over the past 

decade to detect and deal with this problem; 

f. demonstrate, over a substantial period of time to the 

satisfaction of the NRC, NU's commitment to respect NRC 

regulatory requirements and consistently follow them; 

g. retrain all personnel involved in day-to-day operations so that they 

are thoroughly conversant with NRC regulations; and 

h. update and document Plant Design Change Requests (PDCRs) to include 

all changes to the reactor's design, and verification by the NRC 

staff of these design changes, with closeouts of PDCRs receiving the 

highest priority. 

As previously noted, NRC regulatory oversight programs at the Millstone 

Station are based on the recognition that the Licensee is primarily 

responsible for demonstrating that corrective actions have been effectively 

implemented. Before the NRC staff can recommend that the Commission approve 

the restart of a Millstone unit, the Licensee must determine that the unit 

conforms with applicable NRC regulations, license conditions, and the FSARs 

and that applicable licensing commitments have been met. The Licensee's 
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conformance with NRC regulations, license conditions, and licensing 

commitments is fundamental to the NRC's confidence in the safety of licensed 

activities. 

The significant actions that the NRC is taking to monitor the Licensee's 

activities have been discussed in detail earlier in this Decision. Based on 

that discussion, the actions requested in Request S.a through h, with the 

excep~ion of the part of S.e relating to NRC staff performance, will be 

adequately addressed within the context of the SPO's Assessment Plan for each 

of the Millstone units. 

With regard to Request S.e, the part of S.e relating to the performance 

of the NRC staff is beyond the scope of the 2.206 process and will not be 

addressed in the Director's Decision relating to this Petition. This issue 

has been referred to the NRC's OIG for action as appropriate. 

The request to keep the Millstone units off line until the items 

identified in Request S.a through h, with the exception of the part of Request 

S.e relating to NRC's previous actions in dealing with the Licensee, is 

granted to the extent that the issues will be considered within th~ SPO's 

Assessment Plan for each of the units. 

This request does not apply to the Haddam Neck facility, which has 

permanently ceased operation. 

6. Petitioners request that, if NU decides to shut down any or all of 

the nuclear power reactors at issue herein with the intent to commence the 

decommissioning process, the NRC not permit any decommissioning or 

predecommissioning activity to take place until: 

a. all the documentation mentioned in earlier requests is available to 

the NRC and on site at the reactors; 

b. all personnel involved in the decommissioning process have been 
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retrained (or trained) in the use and interpretation of the 

applicable NRC regulations in Title 10 of the Code of Federal 

Regulations; 

c. the NRC has appropriately evaluated and replaced personnel and has 

restructured the NRC Region I inspection program, its management, 

and the supervising NRC directorate to eliminate the regulatory 

anarchy that plagued the Connecticut nuclear reactors during the 

past 10 years; and 

d. the NRC makes certain that NU does not employ any persons in 

management or operations who made material misrepresentations to the 

NRC about the status of operations, repairs, modifications, or 

maintenance of NU's Connecticut reactors. 

On October 9, 1996, the owners of the Haddam Neck Plant stated that the 

Board of Trustees was considering a permanent shutdown of the plant, based on 

an economic analysis of operations, expenses, and the cost of replacement 

power. All fuel assemblies were removed from the reactor and placed in the 

spent fuel pool for temporary storage. By letter dated December 5, 1996, the 

Licensee certified to the NRC, pursuant to 10 CFR 50.82{a){l){i} and 10 CFR 

50.82{a){l){ii), that it had determined to permanently cease operations at the 

Haddam Neck Plant and that the fuel had been permanently removed from the 

reactor. The Licensee further noted that a Post-Shutdown Decommissioning 

Activities Report (PSDAR) and the site-specific decommissioning cost estimate 

would be submitted in accordance with 10 CFR 50.82, •termination of License.• 

The PSDAR will be submitted to the NRC and a copy sent to the affected 

state(s} within 2 years after operations have permanently ceased. The report 

must include, among other things, a description of the planned decommissioning 
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act ivities and a schedule for their implement at i on . No major decommiss ioning 

activities may be performed unt i l 90 days after the NRC receives t he PSDAR. 

The current activities at the site include the operation , monitoring, 

and maintenance of the spent fuel pool; radioactive waste management ; 

radiological protection; and fire protecti on. These activit i es, including any 

activities relating to decommissioning , must be in compliance with the current 

license requirements, which apply when the reactor is defueled. 

The degree of regulatory overs ight required during decommissioning of a 

nuclear power reactor is considerabl y less than during its operational phase. 

When the reactor is operating, the fue l in the reactor core undergoes a 

controlled nuclear fission reaction t hat generates a high neutron flux and 

large amounts of heat. Safe control of t he nuclear reaction involves the use 

and operation of many complex systems , adherence to operational limits, 

testing of components and systems to assure their operability, specified 

procedure adherence, and operator actions . Once the fuel has been permanently 

removed and temporarily stored in the spent fuel pool, the fuel is still 

highly radioactive and generates heat caused by radioactive decay. However, 

no neutron flux is generated and the fuel slowly cools as its energetic decay 

products diminish. Since the spent fuel i s stored in a configuration that 

precludes the nuclear fission, no generation of new radioactivity can occur. 

However, the same areas of the facility contain radioactive contamination and 

those areas must still be controlled to minimize radiation exposure to 

personnel and to control the spread of radioactive material. 

The NRC staff continues to be concerned about the failures of the Haddam 

Neck radiological controls program (which recently resulted in the unplanned 

exposure of two individuals}, long-standing discrepancies in the calibration 
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of several radiation monitors that are used to monito r and con t rol 

radiol ogical effluent releases, and the inadequate control of radioactive 

material that resulted in the undetect ed release of contaminated equipment to 

a nonlicensed vendor . 

In response, the NRC has taken comprehensive and significant actions to 

resolve concerns in the area of radiological controls, including the issuance 

of a CAL on March 4, 1997, confirming the Licensee's commitment to respond to 

the findings in Inspection Reports 50-213 /96-12, dated December 19, 1996, and 

50-213/97-02, dated March 21, 1997. The CAL restricts the Licensee from 

performing any radiological work except t hat required to maintain the plant in 

a safe configuration. The CAL identifies four significant activities required 

of the Licensee to bring its managemen t and implementation of radiation 

control programs up to a standard acceptable to the NRC. The activities are 

to (1) identify, in writing, specific compensatory measures that the Licensee 

will establish to assure sufficient management control and oversight of 

ongoing or planned activities that requi re radiological controls; (2) engage 

the services of an independent assessor to assess the quality and performance 

of the Licensee's radiological control programs and their implementation; (3) 

by May 30, 1997, based on the results of that independent assessment, (a) 

identify problems, determine root causes, and develop broad-based and specific 

corrective actions; (b) identify performance measures that may be used to 

determine the effectiveness of radiological control programs; and (c) submit a 

plan and schedule to the Regional Administrator, NRC Region I, for 

implementing improvements in the radiological control programs; and (4) before 

eliminating any interim compensatory measures, meet with the Region I 
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Administrator to describe program implementation and performance improvements 

achieved or planned. 

In summary, the NRC is following the decommissioning process as 

specified in 10 CFR 50.82, which requires that no major activities may be 

performed until 90 days after the NRC rece ives the PSDAR. The Licensee must 

comply with all the applicable operating license requirements in effect for 

the defueled reactor relating to activities currently being performed at the 

Haddam Neck Plant. Further, the NRC will take appropriate actions for any 

defueled reactor to assure compliance with its license and license conditions, 

such as the actions described above for the failure of adequate radiological 

controls at Haddam Neck. The Haddam Neck Plant is the only reactor that the 

Licensee has determined to permanently shut down and decommission. 

The request to forbid decommissioning activities or predecommissioning 

activity at any NU nuclear power reactor until all the requested actions 

identified in the Petition, including items a, b and d, of Request 6, have 

been completed is denied for the reasons stated above. The NRC staff has 

determined that the NRC requirements that govern decommissioning and the 

activities being undertaken by the Licensee in response to the CAL are 

sufficient to assure that the activities at the Haddam Neck facility are being 

conducted in a safe manner. Request 6.c, relating to the performance of the 

NRC staff, is beyond the scope of the 2.206 process and will not be addressed 

in the Director's Decision relating to this Petition. This issue has been 

referred to the NRC's OIG. 

7. The Petitioners request that the NRC commence an investigation into 

how it allowed the illegal situation at NU's Connecticut reactors to exist and 

to continue over a decade. Particularly, Petitioners request that the 
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Commission order its staff (directors of the responsible directorates, 

managers, and Region I management and staff) to answer the following 

questions, and hold these persons accountable for their answers and actions 

regarding the past 10 years at NU's Connecticut nuclear power reactors: 

a. What documents did Region I inspectors, their supervisors, and NRC 

Project Directors and Project Managers review during 10 years of 

NU's out-of-compliance operation? 

b. If NU provided documents that somehow deceived the Region I 

inspector, how does the information in these documents relate to the 

everyday workings and activities conducted during the otherwise 

undocumented decade of operations at the Millstone and Haddam Neck 

plants? 

c. How did Region I inspectors, their supervisors, and NRC Project 

Directorates and Managers find that NU was conducting operations in 

a way that keeps worker and public exposures to radiation ALARA when 

NU was not adequately documenting either its licensing basis or the 

basis of reactor operations? 

d. Knowing, as Region I inspectors must have known, of excessive worker 

exposures (for example, due to a long standing problem with leaking 

pipes as documented by an NU worker in the video tape provided with 

this Petition Exhibit A), how did the Region I inspectors certify 

that operations at the Millstone and Haddam Neck plants were being 

conducted ALARA? How did the supervisors, and those in the NRC 

Project Directorate, make the same certifications? 

e. During the undocumented decade, how did Region I inspectors, their 

supervisors, and NRC Project Directors and Managers manage to track 
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NU's activities at the Mill stone and Haddam Neck plants under 

10 CFR 50.59? 

f. To what extent have NRC Region I inspectors, their supervisors, and 

NRC Project Directors and Managers allowed the same type of problems 

to develop at other nuclear power reactors in New England (i.e., 

Maine Yankee, Pilgrim, Seabrook, Vermont Yankee, and Yankee Rowe)? 

g. Is there any connection between licensees employing Yankee Atomic 

Electric Company's consulting and engineering services and the 

serious problems with documentation and lack of compliance with the 

licensing and design bases nuclear power stations in New England or 

in other parts of the country? 

This request is beyond the scope of the 2.206 process. It concerns the 

performance of the NRC staff and will not be addressed in the Director's 

Decision relating to this Petition. This request has been referred to the 

NRC's OIG. 

8. In the amendment to the Petition, the Petitioners request that the 

NRC take the following actions to enforce its regulations against NU. As part 

of the 2.206 process, the NRC should provide copies of Haddam Neck's nitrogen 

calculations to the Petitioners and conduct an independent review to see if 

the calculations meet the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. If 

Appendix B requirements were violated, the Petitioners are concerned that the 

licensee cannot safely decommission the Haddam Neck Plant. Accordingly, NU's 

operating licenses for its Connecticut reactors should be revoked, and NU 

should not be permitted to commence decommissioning until it has complied with 

the conditions outlined in the main body of the original Petition. Finally, 

the Commission should inquire into the NRC staff's failure to discern this 
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situation and its continuing f ailure to enforce t he t erms and conditions of 

NU's l icense and NRC regulations. 

As noted above, the assertion by the Petitioners that the calculations 

performed by the Licensee violated NRC requirements is a new issue not 

previously considered by the NRC staff. 

The .subject calculations were pe r formed subsequent to an event at the 

Haddam Neck Plant that resulted in the formulation of a nitrogen bubble in the 

reactor vessel. The results of the cal culations, which were one of several 

methods used to confirm the water level during the event, were discussed by 

the Licensee during a public predecis ional enforcement conference held on 

December 4, 1996. 

By letter dated July 3, 1997, the Li censee provided information, 

including the requested calculations, relating to the different methods used 

for determining the reactor vessel water l evel resulting from the nitrogen 

intrusion event. This information has been placed in the NRC's Public 

Document Room and the Local Public Document Rooms. The Petitioners were 

provided a copy of the calculations as an enclosure to a Petition status 

letter dated July 21, 1997, since the calculations are relevant to the 

Petitioners' concern, are not proprietary, and are in the public domain. 

On September 5, 1996, while investigating the root cause of the 

undetected accumulation of nitrogen gas in the reactor vessel, the Licensee 

performed a special test (ST 11.7-197, •Determination of Reactor Vessel 

Level•) to verify reactor vessel level . This test was necessary because the 

reactor vessel level indication system and the core exit thermocouples had 

been removed from service in accordance with the Licensee's refueling 

procedures. The reactor level measurement problem had been exacerbated by the 
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nitrogen gas intrusion, which displaced water from the reactor vessel into the 

pressurizer, resulting in an unquantified decrease in reactor vessel 

inventory. During the course of the event, the shift manager had requested 

that the worst-case (lowest) reactor vessel level achieved during the event be 

determined. As noted in NRC Inspection Report No. 50-213/96-80, "NRC 

Augmented Inspection Team Review of the Undetected Introduction of Nitrogen 

Gas into the Reactor Vessel During Plant Shutdown," the plant staff completed 

a preliminary analysis on September 4, 1996. It was further noted that, at 

the end of the onsite inspection activities, the Licensee had yet to complete 

a final volumetric inventory balance calculation. In the Notice of Violation 

and Proposed Imposition of Civil Penalties in the amount of $650,000 issued on 

May 12, 1997, the Licensee was cited for failure to take timely corrective 

actions following the nitrogen intrusion event, including the failure to 

timely establish the actual lowest reactor vessel level resulting from the 

event. 

Subsequently, the Licensee completed two calculations: (1) Calculation 

96-MDE-1515-MY, "Reactor Vessel Level Determination," prepared on October 2, 

1996, independently reviewed on November 1, 1996, and approved on 

November 5, 1996; and (2) Calculation 96-MDE-1536-MY, •Reactor Vessel Level 

Determination,• prepared on October 4, 1996, independently reviewed on 

November 22, 1996, and approved on December 1, 1996. These calculations were 

performed consistent with the requirements of 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B. 

Also, during the December 4, 1996, predecisional enforcement conference, 

the licensee presented the results of reactor vessel water level simulations, 

which were calculated using the RELAP5/MOD3 code. These simulation results 

were presented by the Licensee to corroborate, with a diverse methodology, the 
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lowest reactor vessel water level determined by Calculations 96-MDE-1515-MY 

and 96-MDE-1536-MY. The results of the RELAP5/MOD3 reactor vessel water level 

simulations presented by the Licensee during the predecisional enforcement 

conference were only used to corroborate and provide additional insight into 

the reactor vessel water level that had been determined through Calculations 

96-MDE-1515-MY and 96-MDE-1536-MY. These two calculations had been 

independently reviewed and performed consistent with the applicable provisions 

in the Licensee's 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, "Quality Assurance Program," and 

are considered by the NRC staff to suffice to demonstrate the reactor vessel 

water level. 

Under these circumstances, the RELAP5/MOD3 simulations were not required 

to have been independently verified. 

Thus, the assertion by the Petitioners that the calculations discussed 

during the predecisional enforcement conference violated 10 CFR Part 50, 

Appendix B, requirements is unfounded and no further actions by the NRC are 

required. The part of Request 8 relating to the performance of the NRC staff 

is beyond the scope of the 2.206 process and will ·not be addressed in the 

Director's Decision relating to this Petition. This part of Request 8 has 

been referred to the NRC's OIG. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The NRC staff has determined, for the reasons provided in the above 

discussion, that: Request 2 is granted for both the Millstone units and the 

Haddam Neck Plant; Requests 4 and 5 are partially granted for the Millstone 

units; Request 1 and parts of Requests 3, 4, 6, and 8 are denied for the three 

Millstone units; Requests 6 and 8 are partially denied for the Haddam Neck 
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Plant; Request 3 is partially deferred for the three Millstone units; Requests 

1, 3, 4, and parts of Request 5 are not applicable to Haddam Neck; and Request 

7 and parts of Requests 5, 6, and 8 are beyond the scope of the 2.206 process 

and are not addressed. The deferred parts of Request 3 will be addressed in a 

Final Director's Decision after any possible wrongdoing is fully considered by 

the NRC staff. 

As provided for in 10 CFR 2.206{c}, a copy of this Partial Decision will 

be filed with the Secretary of the Commission for the Commission's review. 

This Partial Decision will constitute the final action of the Commission (for 

Petitioners Requests 1, 2, 5, 6, and 8} 25 days after issuance unless the 

Commission, on its own motion, institutes review of the Decision in that time. 

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 12th day of September 

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

ef.~~tti.~~ Director 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
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PETITION FOR ENFORCEMENT, PtiRSl 1ANT TO I 0 CFR § 2.206, TO 
REVOKE NORTHEAST UTILITIES' OPERATING LICENS E..'i FOR THE 
CONNECTICUT NllCLEAR POWER STATIONS DUE TO CHRONIC, 
SYSTEMIC MI~MANAGEMENT R::.'ilJLTING IN SIGNIFICANT 
VIOLATIONS OF NRC SAFETY REGULATIONS, AND TO INVESTIGATE 
TliE NRC STAFF'S RES POJ'JS IBILITY FOR NOT DEALING W ITB THIS 
PROBLEM FOR OVER A DECADE 

L SUMMARY RATIONALE FOR REQllESTED ALIIONS 

In the mterest ofpuhl1c hcahh and safety, C1t1zens Awareness Network (CAN) 

and Nuclear ; nformat10n and Resource Serv1cc (NIRS ), petition the Un1ted States 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). pursuant to 10 CFR * 2 206. to suspend or 

revoke Northeast Utilities' (NU) l1censes to operate the Millstone Un1ts I. 2. 3. and 

Connecticut Yankee nuclear power stations due to over a decade of chronic. system1c 

•msmanagcmcnt and v1olat1ons of NRC regulations that have _1eopard1zed occupational 

and puhlu.: health and sa fcty 1 

1NU conducted an "in house" audit of the l:auscs of the probkms dcta1lcd m thts pct1t1on. .\c. 

Northeast Utilities System. Fwm Ue.,pon.w leam Ut'port 1 ACR 7007) ( NR<' Ace No 

~603 150021) ~February 22. 1~~6) l!nul Nll 1ssued the report, the NRC t0ok no ddin1t1vc 

al:tlon to resolve the problems dctatkd thcrctn. 1
1 :spttc the hlatant salt:ty v1olattons openlv taktng 

place on a datly hasts for over IU years' 
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IL REQUESTED ENFORCEMENT ACriONS 

A PetitiOners request that the NRC take the followmg act1ons to enforce 1ts 
regulations again.--1 Northeast Utilities 

Petitioners request th at the NRC immediately suspend or revoke 
Northeast Utilit ies· license to operate the Connecticut Yankee and 
Millstone nuclear reac tors due to chron1c. negligent management of 
the reactors which. for over a decade. has endangered and 
contmues w endanger occupational and public health and salety 
and the environment due to resultant and cumulative maJor safety 
problems and vi olattons of NRC regulations 

Pctittoners request that the NRC investigate the poss1bd ity that NU 
made matenal m is representations to the NRC concernmg 
engineering calcul ations and oth~r information or act1ons relied 
upon u assure the adequacy of safety systems at Connecticut 
Yankee and M1 1lstone reactors. sa1d puss1ble matcnal 
misstatements due to a lack of rigor and thoroughness. or as a 
result of prov1dmg mtentivnally misleadmg mtonnation 

In the event that an investigation dctermmes that Northeast 
Utilities deliberately prov1ded insutfic1ent and/or false or m1sleadmg 
mformatton to the NRC. petitiOners re4ucst that the NRC revoke 
Northeast Utilities ' opcratmg licenses for the Connecticut Yankee 
and Millstone Umt I. 2 and J reactors. If the NRC chooses not to 
f(,oke the Northeast Utilities · licenses. the Petitioners spec1tically 
re4uest that the reactors remam otl-lmc until a United States 
Department of Justice mdepend~nt mvcstlgat1on IS complete and 
the NRC rcvic\vs conclusiO'lS and recommendations contamed 
thercm for potent1al consc4ucnccs to the licensee and Its agents 
under NRC regulatiOns.: 

~The Dcpartml nt of JustiCe report wtll ltkdy produce mti.mnation c!>scnttal to the NRC s 

cvaluatum of N l J' s management problems Such mf(mnatton should have a dm~ct ctlcd upon 

an~· NRC dl.'CISH>n conccrnmg N lJ · s t'uturc opcr:ltton llf nuclear reactors tn ConnectiCut 
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4 the event that the NRC choo~es not to rt>voke Northeast 
lJtultlcs' l1cense to operate Connecticut Yankee and the Millstone 
l Jnlt I, 2. and 3 reactors and allows the reactors to return to 
operation. petitioners request that the reactors remam on :'1e , .. d{C 
.. v.atch l1st'' to oversee reactor operations until · uch ume as NlJ 

management demonstrates to tLe NRC ·s satisfaction that 

a NlJ 1s ahle to lui fill NRC regulatory requirements, 

h NU has met aJI pnor commitments concemmg the repa1r. 
mod1tlcat10n, mamtenance. and documentation of the nuclear 
power statwns. 

c NlJ has retramed all staff m the appl•cat1on anJ 

mtcrpretallon of NRC's regulatiOns. and 

d NU has n:moved from any pos1t1ons of responslhlllly for 
operation and/or management of the reactors any and all 
persons whom the Department of Justice. NRC or other 
government mvest1gators and/or CIVIl or cnmmal 
prosecutiOns tind to ha-.·e maoe matcnal n11srepresentat1ons 
to the NRC dunng the past decade of mismanagement · 

S The Petitioners request that at a mm1mum. the NRC keep 
Connecticut Yankee and the Millstone Units 1. 2, and 3 nuclear 
reactors otl-line until the NU's chronic mismanagement has hcen 
analyzed. remed1ai management programs put mto effect. and the 
NRC has evaluated and approved the effectiveness of the 
licensee· s actions At a .mmm~,.;:n,thls should entail 

a A thorough analys1s of roN causes for dctil'ICnCICS 1n NlJ's 
lSARs. documentation for llcensmg and des1gn has1 s. 
safety analyses. engmcermg. quality assurance. At.ARA 
programs, and other necessary or n .. -qu1red documentatmn. 

Creation of a complete. accurate. updated FSAR--rnerc 
.. rct~'l.n ·· IS 1mposs1hle when the ,)asK document t \ 

madequate and maccuratc. 
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c Ke-evaluat10n of any of NlJ's actiVIties Initiated under (or 
wh1ch NU should have millated under) 10 CFK ~ 50.59 m 
order to confirm the validity of such activities. particularly to 
detcrmme the extent to wh1ch the updated FSAR does not 
match "as built" reactor configurations . Th1s requires more 
tha .• a mere paper aud1t. and necessitates a component-hy
component and system-by-system check of the actual 
physical plant agamst the existing documentation. and the 
creation of correct documentation where It 1s lacking and/or 
ttt...ldequate. 

d Institution and documentation of an dfcctJve ALA RA 
rev1ew f{>r all operational and non-operational activities 
wh1ch expose or potentially expose workers and/or the 
public to radtatJOn. 

c Thorough documentation of the root causes ofNlJ's chrome 

and systemic mismanagcment--mcludmg documentation of 
the NRC Reg1on I mspect10n progmm ·s statl and 

management failures over the past decade tn detect and deal 
\'t~th this problem. 

That NLJ demonstrates. over a substanttal penod of t1me to 
the sausfact1on of the NRC. NU's commitment to respect 
1\;~C regulatory requtrcments and consistently put them Into 
pmcttcc. 

g NU rctrams all person el Involved tn day-to-day operation~ 
so that they arc thoroughly conv~rsant with NRC 
rcgulattons. 

h Updatrng and documentation of Plant Dcstgn Changes Rt.:quests to 
mclude all changes to the reactor's design. and that these destgn changes 
are venfied hy the NRC staff. wtth close-outs of PlX'Rs rccervmg the 
h tghest pnortty. 
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B Pet1t1oners requc:st that, m the event that NlJ dec1des to shut-down any or 

all of the nuclear power rc:actors at 1ssue herem with the Intent to 

commence the decommiSSIOning process. the NRC docs not perm1t any 
decomm1ss1onmg or pre-decomm1sslonmg activity to •·lke place until such 
lime as 

3 

All of the documentation mentioned above IS available to the NRC 
and on-s1te at the reactors~ 

All personnel mvolved In the decommiSSIOning process have been 
retramcd (or tramcd) m the usc and InterpretatiOn of the appl1cablc 

NRC regulations contamed m T1tle I 0 of the Code of Federal 
RegulatiOns. 

The NRC appropnatdy evaluates. replaces personnel. and 
restructures the NRC Rcg1on I inspection progmm. 1ts management 
and the supcrvismg NRC directorate to ellmmate the regulatory 
anarchy that plagued the Connecticut nuclear rea1.. ·s dunng the 

past ten years. 

4 The NRC makes certam th.··. Nl 1 docs not employ any persons In 

management or operations who made matenal misrepresentatiOns to 
the NRC about the status of operatiOns. rcp:.ms. mod1tlcat1ons. or 
mamtenance of NLJ ·s Connecticut reactors 

C PetitiOners requt'"t that the NRC commences an mvest1gat1on mto how It 

:.•llowed the 1llegal situation at NlJ's Connecticut reactors to ex1st and 

contmue for over a decade Part1~ularly. petitioners request that the 
C',lmmlsslon orders 1t-= staff (directors of the respons1ble directorates. 
managers, Reg1on I management and start) to answer the followmg 
questiOns. and hold these persons accountable for the1r answers and 
actions regardmg the p'-!st 10 years at f'.,;Ll's Connecticut nuclear power 
reactors 

What documents d1d Reg1on I mspectors. the1r supervisors. and 

NRC directorate overs1ght rev1ew dunng ten years of Nll's out-of
compliance operat10n' 1 
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2 If NlJ provided documents that somehow deceived the Region I 
mspectors. how docs the mformatlon m these docurnenL'i relate to 

the actual everyday workmgs and activities conducted dunng the 
othern-Isc undocumented decade of operations at the Millstones 
and Connecticut Yankee') 

3 How did Region I Inspectors. their super\'lsors. and NRC 

dtrectorate oversight find that NU was conductmg operations m a 
way that keeps worker and publtc exposures to radiation As UlW 

As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) when NU was not 
adequately do<.:umenttng either Its II<.:ensmg bases or the bas1s of 
reactor operations'1 

4 Knowmg. as Reg1on I Inspectors must have known. of excessive 
worker exposures--for cxample.due to a long standmg problem with 

leakmg p1pes as documented by an NlJ worker m the v1deo tape 
prov1d~ w1th th1s petitiOn Exh1bit ·A '--how d1d the Reg10n I 
Inspectors certify that operations at the Millstones and 
Connecticut Yankee were bemg conducted ALARA') How did their 

supervisors. and those m the NRC directorate, make the same 
cert1 ficatiOns'> 

5 Dunng the undocumented decade. how did Region I inspectors. 
their supervisors, and NRC directorate oversight manage to tmck 
NlJ's activities at the Millstones and Connecticut Yankee under 10 
CFR ~ 5059'' 

6 To wh:.lt extents have NRC Region I mspectors. their supervISors. 

and NRC directorate overstght allowed the same ty(X of problems 
to develop at other nuclear power reactors m New England (I.e. 
Mame Yankee. PIIgnm. Seabrook. Vermont Yankee. and Yankee 
Rowe y> 

7 Is there any connection between licensees employmg Yankee 

Atomtc Ek"Ctnc Company's consult mg. and engme.:nng servIces 
and the existence of senous problems with documentation and lack 
of compliance with IIct:nsmg and des1gn hases at any Ne\\ LnglanJ 
Jrea nuclear power stallons or those mother parts of the country ·> 
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Ill RATIONALES FOR REQt;ESTEOACTIOr';iS 

!·or ·~H.: rast dc.x:ade. NU 1111SI11anagemcnt of the Millstone and ConnectiCU, 

Yankee nuclew power stations has comrrum 1scd the health and safety of workers and 

the ruhllc hy suh_1ectmg them to mcreascd nsks of raJtat1on cxpvsurc and the 

unccrta1nt1es of actual exposures on a dally has1s. as well as subjcctmg them to an 

mcrcased nsk of death and lllnc..:s_ L'unng ~.md followmg a maJor nuclear accident 

Dunng that pcnod of t1me. NlJ has operated the Connecticut nuclear power stat1on~ m 

tlagrant d1srcgard of fundamental NRC rc..:gulatlons des1gned to assure that ,.,orkers and 

the puhllc arc.: adc'iuatcly protected from sucJ, nsks NlJ VIolated NRC regulations. 

despite.: a contmumg rcsrons!bllny to assure the safc..:ty of the.: most vulnc..:rable memhers 

ofthe puhllc (1 c.: .Citizens llvmg ncar the reactors, wnhm the eftlucnt pathways. and all 

those w1thm a fitty mile.: rad1us of the.: reactors) . protect NU workers. and ~feguard 1ts 

own assets (as a fiducwr\< obligation to Its sharc..:holders) 

Ova and over. dunng thc ~~cadc of m1smanagemcnt. NlJ promtsed NRC Reg ion I 

mspcctors. thetr superv, ,"r". and NRC dm .. "Ctorate O'•crstght that ll would fulfill 1ts 

obltgattons under NRCs regulatiOns . Nlfs unfulfilled commltmcnts--m \>vTttmg. ora lly. 

and even under oath --mclud:. hut arc not lunttedto, promtses that NU \\uuld (I )corrcct 

mtstakcs m reports and rnK:cdurc..:s. (2)(.:orrcct mcchan1cal and cngmeenng deficiencies. 

(.~)rcpatror repl&."'C e'iutpmcnt. (4)mamtall. and/or upgrade safety systcms. (5)conduct 
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cngmecnng and documentation evaluations under 10 CFR ~ 50 5'-J to JUStlt) tests. 

rnod1ticallons. expenmcnts. or changt:s made to any portiOn of the Connecticut reactors. 

and (6) m~mtam complete and propl'r documentation on the requ1red safety syskms of 

the reactor. It'. general operation. and techntcal s pectficauons These acts anti 

om1ss1ons arc. at a mm1mum. v10lattons of l 0 CFk ~ 50 4. ~ 50 5. ~ 50 51Jand ~ 50 71 

Safe operation of a reactor necessitates that a l1censee (such as NlJ) mallltam a 

properly documented and completely updated hnal S ... fcty Analysts Report (FSAR). 

and routmcly c,;~dw.:t full engmeermg and documentatiOn rcvtC\VS. pursuant to I 0 CFR 

~ 50 51.Jon proposed ct anges. tests. or expenmcnts conducted m the course of any and 

all operattor,s .\t>e. e.g. 'U CFR ~ 504. ~ 50 51.J. ~ 50 71 The tmpllcattOns of fadmg to 

meet such bas1c reqUirements arc staggcnng 

The etlect1veness of mult1plc hack-up safety systems \Vh1ch the NRC reqUires of 

licensees under the "defense m depth' ' program approach. and has1c assumptions rel1ed 

upon m every probahlllsllc nsk assessment (PRA) t..!tllzcd to pred1ct the degree of 

assurance prondcd hy such safety systems. arc ~·wept away like a house of cards when 

a l1censce (such a.~ N lJ) pcrates w1thout adequate documentation Thts 1s more than 

mere paper shuftlmg If It were JUSt a matter of giVIllg NlJ a bit more time to gather 

papers. the CommiSSIOn could let NRC Reg1on I take the usual casual approach 
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However, th~: Reg1on I casual approach to audrtrng operatrons at NU facllrues 

permitted NlJ over a decade of operatrng and profitrng from Its Connecticut nuclear 

power stations without adequate evtdence that operations met NRC regulations A lack 

of documentatron dtrectly translates mto a contmuous elevated nsk of radtatlon 

exposure to NU workers and the publtc, an unknown and yet to bt.: determmed amount 

of u ~reased radtatron exposure to workers. and a contmumg nsk that a combmatron of 

operator error and safety system failure will result tn a ma.ror nuclear acctdent 

NlJ's Lvent Response team told NU, ao.; the NRC nov. knows, that dunng the past 

decade NlJ dtd not mamtam the rcqutred documentation at the Millstone Untt I nuclear 

station The NRC has smcc learned of the same shodd\· pract1ces at the other M rllstone 

reactors and Connecllcut Yankee (Haddam Nt-x:k) Thts IS a large part of the reason why 

petitioners have requested the NRC to take tmmedmteaction to halt all operations at the 

Millstone fac11lttes until the requrred documentation is on file NU's Event Response 

team told N lJ that 

Most of the engmeers a11d managers contacted during [the Event 
Response Team ~malys1sl (llldlvtduals who should be well-versed in 
dL-s1gn control requtrcments) have not read Tttle IOof the Code of Federal 
Regulattons INRC Regulattonsl, Regulatory Guides, or ANSI Standard 
pcrtment to destgn control There IS a general lack of undcrstandmg and 

appreciation of the relattonship and 1mplr~. .1tlons between I 0 CFR 50, 

des1gn basts {50.2), llcensrng basis, mdustry ~.:odes. and NU' s 

admmtstratne programs controllmg configuration and dcs1gn lof reactor 

operations! 
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Lvent Response Team, Ex..:cu/11.: Summary at I I (em ph~1s added) 

Response team report also states that · 

The Lvent 

Internal correspondence and events mvolvmg the des1gn bas1s leg 
NOVs. DERs. LERsJ from 1985through 1996 show a pattern of mtonnat1on 
communicated to Nl i maaoa~:,ement Th1s mfonnatlon consistently 

1dent1fied weaknesses and risks associated with the UFSAR I updated 
FSARJ and des1gn has1s 

/d. at 2 (ern phas1:~ added) Th1s means that N U managemut had concrete part1culanzed 

knowledge of senous on-gomg VIolations of NRC regulations . The Event Response 

T(..-am Report further states that 

N lJ management made cornm 1tments on the docket to correct these 

ddlc1cnc1cs The actions lof NU management] were mctlectlve, part1all] 

1mplemc.:nted, or not done 

/d. (Emphasis ad~ed) Th1s means that although N lJ management had concrete, 

part1culanzed knowledge of senous on-gomg safet) v1olat1ons of NRC regulatiOns, It 

e1thcr acted meff~t1vely or d1d noth1ng at all. Therd(lre. 1t 1s ax1omat1c that when NU 

management knowmgly led the NRC to believe that ; ·I was takmg etlect1ve art1on to 

come mto compliance. or was m complmncc with NRC safety regulations. NLJ was 

makmg matenal misrepresentations to the NRC, m1srepresc11lattons dtrectly related to 

the safe management. mamtenance. mspectton. repatr and operation of the Connccttcut 

Yankee and Mtllstone facllittcs under the terms and cond1t10ns of NRC's ltccnse to NlJ 

to operate thr''\C nuclear power :-;tatJOII~ . Over and ahove all the underlymg v1olat1ons 
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of other pon1ons of 10 l'FR part 50 lcadmg up to them. 1n and of themselves. such 

m;.!tcnal m1srcprescntat10ns v10late NRC regulation 10 CFR ~50 5 (deliberate 

misconduct). *50 54 (conditions of llcen~). *50 55<-t(a)( 1) (requirement to meet codes 

and standards), and ~507lk) (reqUirement to update FSAR and mamtam ~505LJ 

documentatiOn) Although NU merch mtended that the Lvcnt Response T~m Report 

\\ould 1denut)· problems at Millstone lJnlt 1. the Report stated that 

The long term pattern of dcc1s1ons and actions !at Millstone Umt IJ has 
genenc 1mpllcatams for Connecticut Yankl-c and Millstone Units 2 and 3 

;\ sample of 1:1ternal and external assessments and des1gn events (e g, 

I .LRs) for Un1ts 2 and 3 and Connecticut Yankee, supports the potential 

for gcncnc 1mpltcat1uns 

ld Ht X (emphasis added) The Report goes on to state that thL' Team needed more data 

from each of the N lJ licensed facll1t1es mentioned 111 order to dctermme the '"full extent of 

the unpl1cat1ons ·· ld fhus. NlJ"s owP 111\estlgatlvc team. without even havmg a 

complete ptcturc of the extent to wh1ch the problems at Millstone Unit I apply toot. :r 

N l l ope. a ted nuclear reactors. rt·commendcd that NU should "conduct a venficatton 

ctlort Sllntlarto the Millstone lJmt I ctlort for Millstone llntts 2 and 3 and Connecticut 

Ya'lkt.."C ·· ld at 4 

Bevond the efforts that the NRC has alread~ takcP to try to dea: wtth the 

prohlems descnhcd m Nlfs m -housc report. the Comrmsston needs tu dm~ct lb 

mdepcndl..'nt panel to l..'xammccach of th'' NOVs. DLRs. and l.LRs O\er the past dccadt: 
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to dctermtne the actua. , .hysical status and documentation for~ 'I of the problems (and 

any of the changes. modlllcauons. tests) at all of the Millstones and Connecticut 

Yankee. as well as the rest of the New England reactors--ccrt'-!mly any m wh1ch NU has 

an mtercst. as well as those scrv1ced bv NLJ's pnmarv engmeering contractors and 

consultants--and probably all of the nuclear power stations mspected by Reg1on I · 

Tl11s petition calls upon the Commission to face reactor licensee violations more 

pen.lsivc and scnous than any prev1ously confrontmg the NRC Not only do the 

decade-long. senous. chronic. systemic mismanagement problems at the Millstone and 

Connecticut Yankee nuclear power stations requ1re action agamst NU. but the 

Comm1ss1on must confront Its own chron1c, systemic failure to enforce 1ts regulations 

Spt.-c1f1cally . the blatant. abJeCt failure of regulatory overs1ght by the NRC NRR 

directorate management and staff. NRC Reg1on I managemcn'. staff. Inspectors. and 

other NRC administrators . management and staff m fallmg to assure NLJ's compliance 

w1th NRC regulatiOns 

1
Pet1t1oncrs bd1evc, as dO\!s th~..: NRC, that NlJ's Connecticut problems may have mfected other 

nuclear power reactors m New England Sc:e S Varga, Director NRC DtvistOn of Reactor 

proJt."Cts, Letter lo <I Cheney (NRC Ace No 9610090036) (October 7. 1996) It 1s •t clear to 

what extent the company-stde problems arc stnctly the rcspons1bll1ty of NlJ, or should be 
shared by any and all of the vanous consultants and ~ontractors ut1ltzcd by NlJ--such as Stone 

and Webster Engtnccnngand Yankee !\tom1c Electnc Cornpan~ Ltkewtsc, the NRC needs to 

take stock of all of the nudear power stations under the tnspcctwn reg1rne of NRC Rcg1on I. as 
well as those persons at hcadquartas to whom Rcgwn I reports, lx."Causc Reg1on I allo\\ed Nl' to 

get away with dangerous . tlagmnt VIolations of NRC regulations for over 10 vcars ' 
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In the event that the NRC determmes th<1t the root causes of Northeast tJtJin1~s' 

; tuontc. s:-stcm 1c m 1smanagemcnt of 1ts Connecticut nuclear reactors has JCopardiLCd 

£1ublu.: health and safety. petitioners have requested the rc\ocatton or suspenston of 

~·":' 

~ lorthcast lJttltttes· ltcenscs to operate these factiittes until such time as the NRC 

f'ommtsstoners have revtewcd and approved the recommendation of an Independent 

fancl appomtcd by the Commtss1on that uncqui\Ocally recommends re-ltccnsmg or 

:,nmg the suspcns1on 

In thL" event that thL" NRC dl"tcrnunes that Its staff (NRR. Rcg1on I. and any other 

\JRC pL"rsonnel 1molvcd) has systematically failed to enforcL" regulatiOns. not earned 

llut tnspecttons whtch assured the completion of documentation. repatrs. upgrades. 

tnamtenancc, .\LARA renews and procedures. and any acttvtucs whtch ltcensces 

brom tscd to accomplish pursuant to regulation or best practices. petit toners have 

l·eqw:stcd that all such personnel be permanently removed from any postttnns mvol vmg 

ilverstght authonty 111 rev1ewmg. dtrectmg.. supcrv1smg or carry111g-out the NRC's 

regulatory requtrements 

The bottom lme on th<> failures of NlJ ar.d NRC mspect10ns des~nbcd m thts 

pctttlon and the vtdeo Exlublt attached heret\l IS that these failures culmmatc 111 NLI's 

Clmnect1cut nuclear power statwns havmg mconststent and maccurate hnal Safety 

· J\nalysts Reports 
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The updated FSAR 1s the essential doc ument 1or safe reactor operations The 

FSAR demonstrates licensee compliance v..tth NRC regulatory requ1remenL~ by 

documenting all changes to a reactor from construction through operattons and for the 

duration ofthe ll~ense Alnng wtth the Tcchn1cal Spcc1ficat1ons. the FSAR prov1dcs a 

workmg bluepnnt agamst wh1ch a lu.:ensee mav compare the day-to-day condttH.m of 

the factl1ty Th1s allows the l1censce to be r-:- latt vely certam that the reactor 1s operatmg 

safely. and etTic1ently plan for cont1nued safe operation By documenting mod1ficat10I•S 

and repa1rs to a reactor. the FSAR allows a l1cemee to determme the need for add1t1onal 

Jcs1gn mod1tlcat1ons and plan for necessary repairs and mamtenance In th1s \vay. the 

FSAR prov1des managers and cngmeers \-vith a gu1de to determme how to retmm the 

work force Uy ~ncapsulatmg the h1story of phys1cal modifications. repa1rs. and 

mamtenancc. the FSAR also protec(s workers from unnecessary exposure to rad1at1on . 

It does thts by provtdmg a gutde for ltcensees dunng the planmng and revtewmg 

process necessary to tmplcmcnt the NRC's mandatory ALARA standards m 10 CFR 

part 50 and Append1x I 

Because the 1-SAR 1s the blucpnnt wh1ch documents the h1story of changes to a 

rc~..:tor and tts operat1on. consistent. t1mcly updatmg 1s absolutely essential 
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The updated 1-SAR allows the l1censce to mamtam knowledge of the current cond1t1on 

of reactor operations. make mfom1at1on accessible to reactor staff and allows staff to 

effectively handle both routine operations and abnormal events 

In the absence of an update :•11u .II.• 'Jrate FSAR, nuclear rower station 

managers. engmeers, staff. employees and contractors lack mformallon on hov,· the 

reactor systems and components opcratt: together Changes occurnng m the reactor 

des1gn become d1tlicult. 1f not 1mposs1ble, to dt:termme. and requm: case-specltlc 

mvt•stJgatJOn based upon mhercntly unreliable sources md1vidual. anecdotal memory 

I 1kcw1sc. absent a.n adc4uate. updated FSAR. d1scovcnng the 1mpacts of des1gn 

changes upon other systems requ1res such t1me-consurnmg. case- "pec1tlc In\ c t1gat1on 

Under emergency conditions, 1t would be 1mposs!hlc for operators, cngmeers, and staff 

to 1mmcdmtely access the exact cause of a problem or understand the conditions they 

would find when attcmptmg to make emergency rcpa1rs A t1me-~.:unsummg. case-

spec1tic 11.vcstlgat1ve process confronts statf precisely at the moment of cns1s. when 

t1me 1s of the csst·nce to avo1d catastrophe 

A def1c1cnt FSAR prevents a licensee from adequately trammg and retrammg 

workers By hav~r.g d1ft~rent and cont11ctmg updates of the FSAR. workers may 

respond to the wrong cond1t1on or at a wrong locat1on. leadmg to confusiOn and 

contl11.:t m addrcss1ng both standard operation and abnormal occurrences To tht· 
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ext<.:nt that the: def1c1<.:nt FSAR forces workers to rely on mherentl y unreliable anecdotal 

kno\'rledgc. such cont11cts multrply as dllfcrcnt managers . cngmeers. and opcr:ltors 

rt.-call different vcrs1ons of v. hat was done. where. how. and by \'whom In an emerg.enC\ 

situation. under these cond1ttons. coord matcd efforts by personnel arc excccdmgly 

difficult 1fnot 1mposs1hlc 

Clearly. the anecdotal. case- by-case sccnano for problem solvmg mcrcases the 

ltkd1hood of unneccs~ry worker exposure to rad1at1on Personnel cannot practice a 

"lessons l•·amed" approach to problems unda such conditions rhe poss1bll1ty of 

personnel conductrng ALARA analyses 1s completely compromised under such 

cond1t1ons Absence of an updated FSA R forces workers to constantly rcinvc:1t the 

wheel whenever problem situations co n +"rqnt them m areas of rad10acttve contammat.on 

Th1s d1rectly translates mto '"orkcrs routmcly exposed to h1gher doses vf radtat10n than 

they would mcur under proper ALARA pract1ces 

F mally. and most s1gntf•cantly. absence of a properly updated FSAR forces the 

nuclear power stat1on oreraturs and other staff to functton m a cnnstant rcact1vc or 

.. cns1s" mode The re..,ult 1s personnel excrctsmg poor Judgment. sutlcrmg from excess 

stress, and makmg mfenor dec1s1ons Th1s translates mto h1ghcr employee 

absenteeism. htghcr tum-over. and lost cxpenem:e In this wav . the demands plac~d 

upon operators and staff by the necess1ty of mamtammg a h1gh level of scrutm} llt' 
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worn and out-dated components and systems 1n an ag1ng reactor arc l< -mpound by the 

problems created v•hcn attempt1ng to conduct opcrat1ons w1th a dd1c1cnt FSAR 

Ultimately. under such Lond1t1ons. cng1ncers wtll find 1t more and more d1ff1cu1t to 

etlccllvcly calculate and set conservative l1m1LS on already detenoratmg systems. Th1s 

\\'ay. the pro~css of dctenoratton wtll accelerate. eventually sptralmg out of control 

• 

• 

Workers' and the public's hulth and safety are io constant jeopardy when the 
NRC aallows licen~ee' to OJMrate nuclear reactors without ·1n updatedFSAR 

Absent atn updat~,accurate FSAR, ~RC inspectors have no way to determine that a 
reaactor is in compliance with regulations and tt-chnical specifications 

For these reasons. and 1n order to avo1d the :marchi~ s1tuat1ons dcscnhed above_ the 

NRC makes a l1cenSt·e·s commitments to mamtam an accurate and updated FSAR (and 

other ncccssary documentation) bmdmg. legal rel.julrc Ients under NRC regulations 

. ... ________ ____ _ ----------- ---- .. , ___ ... --
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12) The suhmmal shall mdud~... ( 1) a ccrtlltcatJOn hv a duh authonz.cd otliccr of 
the hcenS(.."e that either tht: InformatiOn accurately pr~sents changes made SlnCC the 
prcvwus submittal, necessary to rcnt.:et mformat10n and analyses submitted to the 
Commiss1on or prepared pursuant to Comm1ss1on rcqUiremt>nt, or that no such 
changes were made. and ( 1i) an 1denttticat1on of changt.."S ~under the provis1ons 
of Sec 50 59 hut not ~rev10uslv submittt;d to ~1e Comrn1ss1on 
(f)(i) Ai-'eV'iS'iOO ""'Tt e ongmal FSAR wntiinmg those original pag~ that are still 
applicable plus new replacement pagt.."S shall be filed w1thm 24 months of e1ther 
July 22 19~0 or the date of ISsuance of the o ratin license wh1d\Cver 1s later 

nn • t e · A 

(4) Sub 
rent..'Cl a c ngcs up to a maximum 0 

IOCFR* 50 71(c)(cmphasJs added) The rule makes patt:ntly clear the NRC's concern 

(and reqUirement') that l1censees have both updated FSAR and *50 59 analyses on 

hand 

• 'Without aan updatrd FSAR in placr, NRC !itaff had (and bave) no basis for 
determining whrth~r NlJ was in compliance with its technical specifications and 
NRC !iatfrty regulations. 

Thus. to the extent that NU failed to pro\ 1de. and NRC statl faded to demand. an 

up-to-date and accurate FSAR for th«: Millstones and Connecticut Yankee, the NRC 

staff permitted N U to operate the reactors out of compliance w1th technical 

spcc1ficat1ons and m V1olat1on of cruc1al NRC safety regulations 

Recent NRC act1on has taken some •11tt1attve m attcmptmg to 1solate NRC Reg1on 

from a contmumg rule overseeing mspectlons of NU 's nuclear fac1llt1es m 

Connecticut Wh1le this 1s a begmnmg. 1t is hardly comfortmb to members of CAN and 

NIRS ltvmg throughout New England. where NRC Reg1on I has supposedly been 
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mspectmg othe r nuclear pm . ..,.cl stattons What ass urance. 1f any. IS there that NRC 

Rcg1on I has been v1gtlant outs1de Co nnecticut when 1t has so totally fa1kd to do 1ts JOb 

The Comm1ss1on needs to condw.:, an aud1t of all NRC Reg1on I mspectlons and 

NRC hcadquancrs overs1ght of these mspect1ons dunng the past decade to see 1f there 

arc the same type of ncgl1gcr 1nspect1on practices througho ..... · NRC Reg1on I as those 

documented tn Connecticut and Mame ' Mon:over, to date. the l1censec · s responses 

~.'lt't' S Varga. ~.cttcr to G Chcn•~v , ·' upru, note 3. 

'.'('t' NKC. lndq>('fkit'lll .\ujt'rv . .J., ,\l'.\Sment oj ,\fume Yunk.t:e Atom1c /'ower ( 'ompuny at I, 74 
(lktotx!r 7. 11-1'16) Both the !SA and Otlice of the lns~xctor General found, m separate 

mvestJgatlons. that NRC and 1ts Reg10n I mspcct10n program Ytt!re detictent tn regulatory 

overs1ght of Ma1ne Yankc:c for morc than a decade. In 1ts conclusiOns to the ISA repon, the 
Team rL-commcndtXi that the NRC mspcct10n program should he reviewt!d m the followtng areas 

• 

• 

• 

the hcensL~-lmplcmcntt!d testmg programs for safety systems rclattve to 1ts 
scope, ngor, and analyses of results 

the pcnodH.: rev1ew of ltccnscc dewloped Technical Spcc1ticauon 
mtcrpretat1ons to assure conststency wtth the mtcnt of the approved 
Techmcal S~1ticattons 

assessment of the adt!quacy of the plant des1gn-bao;1s includtng a review of the 
d1spos1tton of s1gmticant findmg-; from pre\lous licensee efforts such as 

dL~1gn-has1s documentatiOn or des1gn-bas1s reconstitutiOn programs 

Jd at 74 The stnkmg "lmllantlcs between the kngth and depth of the NRC's Mame YanktX 

prohkms and soluttons. and the problems at the ConnL'Ctlcut nuclear reactors arc a btt too close 

to pao;s otl ao; mere COirKidcnces Clearly . the NRC needs to unden...ke some maJor hou.scclcanmg 
1n order to assure that 11 1s adequately pr<,tecttng workers at NRC Regton I reactor s1tcs and the 
Cltll.ens ltvtng tn reactor commumt1es Naturally . 1f the problem~ w1th NRR and NRC R.:g1on I 

arc due to mtsmanagemcnt. L"(:unorntc pressure. and other problems endemiC t•· NRC program:-.. 
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have been msuffic1ent DERs 1nspect1un reports_ and other documents--as pet1t1oners 

Illustrate below--show an mcreasmg numher of scnous problems r.:mergmg at an 

all\fll1mg rate Th1s mc:ms that NU has faded to address the root causes of the problems 

at the Millstones and Connc~..:t1~ut Yankee. and IS merely attemptmg a cosmt:tlc lix To 

do the JOb nght, the NRC must m1t1ate a full-scale mde~ndt:nt analys1s of all reactor 

systems at NlJ's Connecticut till:lllt!LS 

f:ven 1fNU de~..:1des to pennant:ntly close one of these nuclear reactors--as hkeh 

1t will do w1th Connect11.:ut Yankee--without such a masstve audit and rc-documc.:ntatton. 

It would be unsafe to attempt to dtsasscn .. ..: anv port1on of a nuclear po..Yer stat1o11 

Th1s IS hccau~ an updated FSAR provtdes a bluepnnt for safe decommissioning The 

same ".pphes to the hcensce havmg complete, accurate, and up-to-date I 0 CFR *50 59 

documentation Absent these documents, there are no "specs" for a nuclear power 

station No m~nmgful ALARA analys1s and revu:w can take place Thus. 

decomm1sstonmg workers could easily rece1ve extremely o;enous rad~auon exposures hy 

entermg h1ghly contam mated areas of the plant. attemptmg to remove the wrong 

component, or attempting to undertake dccontammation actiVIties m a h1ghly 

contammated sectiOn of the fac ility Furthennore. and Iundamentally, wtthout the 

the prohlcms ··uncovered"' at the l'onncct1cut and Mamc nuclear power stattons prohahh cx1 st at 

most of the nuclear power statiOns under NRC regulatu~· authonty 
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proper documentation, workers have no wav ofknowmg hov. the nuclear power statton 

was put together. so thev cannot possibly take It apan safely 

The NRC must determmc the root causes of such chronic. system 1c 

mismanagement. because the recogmzed deticic~.~ctes presage potential wtdespread 

mismanagement compromtsmg safe reactor operation Thts applies wttt. no less force to 

the s~:ne ddictenctcs m NRC regulatory overstght The lack of documentation. 

maccuractes m extstmg documents. and , '1cr senous lapses have occurred over 

decades. makmg n dtfticult to vcnfy system compltance-whcther one looks at the 

mdtvtdual nuclear reactors at 1ssue here. or the NRC R~:gion I mspectJon program as a 

whole 

The NRC ordered a Connecticut Yankee shutdown because NU was operating 

the reactor outs1de technical spec1ficat1ons The NRC's shutdown deciston followed a 

scncs of NRC mspcct10ns and reponablc event occurrences [documentej m DERsl at 

the reactor. Among other safety problems. the inspections uncovered serious 

weaknesses and inaccuracies m NU's documentation for operatmg Connecttcut Yankee. 

particularly NU's failure to maintam an accurate and completely updated Fmal Safetv 

Analysts Repon [FSAR] The .>arne problem extsted at Mtllstone Un1t I. where NlJ"s 

own m-house evaluation team found that manage:ncnt and engmecrmg personnel were 
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not farndiarw1th the ~RC sakty rt:b'llattOns contatned m Title I 1 ', • :· •he Code of Federal 

Regulations . 

The NU t:valuatlon tl:arn also reported that Millstone lJntt I management 

carelessly or knowmgly neglected to follov.-thrvugh on mandatory commitments to the 

NRC staff to assure that particular repatrs, mod1ficat1ons. and documentation of 

changes to the reactor were actually takmg place The same NU evaluation team ra1sed 

senous questions <-lD•'"l mismanagement of Mtllstone Untts 2, 3, and Connecticut 

Y;mkce 

IV. CIIRONIC,SYSTEMICPROBLEMSAT ~l.I'SCONNECTICl!TREAClORS 

Petitioners contend that NU 's Connecticut nuc'.:ar power reactors do not exh1hit 

substantial 11r., rovement, despite N U 's recent etlorts to get them back on I me 

Manag . . ·· :nt and operation at NU's Connecttcut reactors contmue to be dangerous. 

substandard. anc; generally outside NRC':-. regulatiOns. as the examples cned herem 

Illustrate Petitioners hch~ve that NlJ 's admttted decade-long fatlure to mamtatn 'ln 

updated FSAR for each reactor factlll.r epttom1zes the senousncss of the current state of 

atla1rs at the Connecticut reactors . 

Pet1t10ners have assembled hut a few of the mcrcd1bly numerous tnspcctton 

reports. internal re" 1ew documents. and I icensee event reports for each of N lf s 

Connecticut reactors These documents raise senous concerns about the management 
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Jnd operat10n ofConncct1cut Y;mkec and the Millstone Units I. II, & Ill nuclear power 

stations In a letter to T Fe1genbaum, Ch1cf Nuclear Otllccr for NU. William Russell. 

then NRC D1rector of Nuclear Reactor Regulation statcu 

The team id~nttfied!! number of s1gnJtlcant detlc1enc1cs m the engmeering 
calculation~ ".r.J analysis relied upon to ensure the Jdeguacy of the 
des1gn <.:.!_ key svstems at Haddam Neck [Connecticut Yankee]. In some 
cases, des1gn-basis calculations and analyses were not suffic1ent to 
contlrm that the safety system functtunal reqUJrcmea~ts would be mt..>t. 
Some of these errors were long-standmg, while others were recently 

mtroduccd l.Jefic1encies ~Identified ir: :he calculations and analyses 
supportmg the statton batteries, the emergency dtesel generators . 
contamment atr rcc1rculat1on system. serv1ce \hiler system. and m the 
combtnJtion of svstems and components needed to support the 
emergency cooling system transfer from the inJeCtton phase to sump 
rcc 1rculat1on 

These detlctcnc1es revealed s1gnJtlcant weaknesses m the defense-m

depth princtples that the NRC relies on to ensure nuclear power plant 

opcratton does not Jeopardtze the health and safety of the public The 

team concluJed that weaknesses m your configuration management 

processes and a lack 01. techntcal ngor, thoroughness, and attentiOn to 

detail in the des1gn process, ctthcr contributed to or diredly caus~d the 

1d~nllfied errors In addition. des1gn control measures such ·1s 

supervisory re\Jews mdependent des1gn revtews, and rev1ews Q.y 
oversight committees did !l2J. tdent1ty these deflcienctes 

InspectiOn Report 50-2U~201(cmphasrs added) The team 1dentJtled several errors tn 

the updatt.·d Fu 11 Safety Analyses Report ( UFSAR) which retlected programmatrc 

weakness tn the process for mamtammg the accuracv and cons1stencv of the 
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mfonnatlon m tre UFSAR The team also found Instances where NLFs managers d1c 

not met.1 commitments to the NRC 

The team found several mstances mvolvmg the fatlun.: to identity, 

evaluate, and correct condittons adverse to quality and some mstanccs m 

whtch plt~:med corrective acttons were not promptly mitiatcd. In some 

mstance~ the delays m tnltlating planned corrective actions were 

srgn1llcant because the act1ons included the evaluation of the potential 

genenc 1mpllcauons of these 1ssues for other plant systems and 

equrpment 

/d. (EmphasiS added) The 1nspect1on report goes on to note that the February 22. 

1996, Event Response Tt:am Report found process 1ssues at Connecticut Ya.nkee
1
' 

s1mrbrto those 1denttfied at Millstone l 

LTJhe team found that calculations did not ex1st to support some of the 

Jesrgn-bases and the admm1strat1ve control programs at Haddam 1 ~<>ck 

LConncct1cut Yankee] had not mamtamed an accurate UFSAR. 

1Thesc problems were not new to etthcr NU or the NRC. Sl!l! gl!naul/y, J F Opcka, NU, Let1er 
toT Marttn, NRC Region I (NRC Access1on No 9407130157)at 1,2 (July 5, IQ94) Dun11gthe 
first half of I 'N4, John F Opcka, Executive Vice President, Connecticut Yankt.-e Atomic Power 
Company (CYAP), had bt!cn exchangmg letters with Thomas Martm, then Reg1onal 
Admm1strator for NRC Reg10n I, attempting to explain prior maccurate statements concermng 
scrv1ce water system problems /J. These statements mcluded ( I 1 reti.!rence to an "engineenng 
c::valuation" wh1ch Mr Opcka subsequently admmed was really only a few "relaLed mformal 
d1scuss1ons" and one:: engulCXr's statemc::nt that he would provide the weldmg department with 
any ptpc needmg replacement, ( 2) reference to tc::sting of a weld when it was only subJt:Ct to 
"vtsual" mspect1on, and l3) n:ferencc to all degraded welds bcmg soldy tn the first nmc feet of 
p1pmg, when, tn fact, "all 22 welds tnspcctcd (at that ttmc) were degmded to somt extc::nt "ld In 
Mr Opeka·s opmu.>n these utter mtscha.actcnzattons wcrc merdy overstatments or "'not 
a~l:uratc·· or "could have bt..-en more ckar.·· ld lncrcdtbly. 11 took two mspect1on reports and 
tlm~e lettas before the NRC tinall~ recervcd thrs "clanticatton-- from Mr Opcka 
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[L]1censee management oversight dld not identify and address the 
patterns of corrective act1on program Implementation problems a 

general lack of understandmg and appreciation for the relat1onsh1p 

hctween 10 CFR 50, destgn-bases , l1censing bases, mdustry codes, and 

NlJ's admin1strat1ve programs cx1sted' 

ld (emphasis added) Discussmg Connt...-ctlcut '/ankee, NRC's Otrector of DIVISIOn of 

Reactor ProJects to I 1 N U that 

The d1~.covcry by design cngmccrmg that the SCPiiCC water ptpmg 
supplym~ cooling water to the CAR fans v.uuld not remam functwnal 
under acc1dent conditions was an example of !:!.!! 1ssue for which the 

des1gn basts for the plant had not been thoroughly revtewed or 

understood 

R. Cooper II. NRC letter toT Fetgenbaum, NU (September 12. 1996)(cmphasis added; 

Other des1gn basts 1ssues discussed m the report mcluded the reliance on h1gh 

contamment hack pressure to assure reltable performance of the res1dual heat removal 

(RHR) system under postulated acctdent conditions and the adequacy of the 

containment '·umr .:reens to limit debns from emaing the safety systems These 

1ssues adversely 1mpact the operab1l1ty of emergency core coolmg systems. thus 

~mdcmtinmg -·defense m depth" agamst a core melt-down and the \.!nsumg catastroph1c 

release of radiOaCtivity mto the environment The report 1denti:led these ultimate safely 

concerns as but two "apparent" v10lauons of technical spectficall<'ns 
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A. lruad~qullttSurveillatoce Te"tio~;:.7 

MPI DER30821 (08/0I/96)mvolving madequate NPSH for the RHR pump during tl". · 
long term cool111g phase of an accident. The mtent of the surveillance testmg program 
for safety related equipment 1s to assure that these components will fulfillthe1r requ1red 
functions man emer3ency Th1s DER demonstrates that the MPI surveillance testmg 
program was <ieticicnt 

MP2 DER 31196 ( 10122196) mvolvmg non-~:onservat1ve reactor trip setpoints. The 
purpose of the surveillance tcstmg program tor safety related mstruments IS to assure 
that these components will perform as assumed m acc1dent analyses. Th1s DER 
demonstmtes that the MP2 surveillance testmg program was detic1ent and the plant 
safety analyses were mvalid 

MP2 Dl:K30393(05/0I/96)mvolvmg a 32" x 9" hole (roughly the s1ze of a large dogg1e 
door) m the aux11lary bulldmg wall ncar the spent fud pool. Th1s detic1ency, reported as 
havmg ex1sted for some t1me. demonstrates a s1gnlticant detic1ency m the surveillance 

testing program. lgnormg the fact that one m1ght reasonably be expected to notice a 
gapmg 32" x 9" hole:. the auxiliary bui' 1ing ts intended to be a radiologically controlled 
area and as such IS subject to periodic testing The auxtltary buildmg is, or should have 
been. pressure tested to contirm that all releases are controlled and filtered as 
necessary Such testing, had NU conducted it properly, should have detected problems 
ret1ective of a gapmg hole 

MP3 31052(09/24/%) mvolvmg nuclear instrumentatiOn h1p.h power reactor tnp testmg 
not conforming to des1gn and licensing bases assumptions The intent of the 
surveillance ~-.·stul~~ progran1 tor sa:cty related mstruments 1s to assure that these 
components will perform as assumed in acc1dent analyses This .JER demonstrates that 
the MP3 surveillance testing program was deficient and the plant safety analyses were 
mvaltd 

"In the tollowmg subsccttons. MPI. 2. 3 refer to the Millstone reactors. CY refers to the 
Connt.-ct1cut Yankee ( H:: idam Nt-r~.) reactor · DER · rdcrs 1u licensee Dally l vent Reports 
to the NRC 
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B. O~r:.tin2 Ouuidt Dtsign Buts 

MPl DER 30821 (Ob;Ol/96) mvolvmg madcquate NPSH for the RHR p.Jmp dunng the 
long tenn coolmg phase of an acc1dent Th1s deficiency, apparently cxistmg for years. 
meant that the reactor core would not have mamtamed adequate coolmg followmg an 
accident. Since the RHR pumps also prov1de suppression pool cooling (contamment 
cooling), th1s deficiency could also cause contamment failure following an acc1dent 

MP2 DER31167(1U/16/%)mvolvmg tloodmg of the emergency diesel generator rooms 
through a t:ommon, connected tloor drain line. Th1s deficiency, apparently ex1stmg 
s1nce the plant miually started up, represents a potential failure mechamsm for all of the 
emergency d1esel generators Many other licensees, dunng the course of the1r 
Appendix R the protection evaluations or m response to the Surry p1pe rupture event m 
1984, 1dent1tlcd common 11oor dram lme vulnerabil1t1es such as reported m this DER 
Thts DER dcmonstmtes t.hat the operational expenen~e review program, mandated by 

the NRC followmg the TMI accident, is inadequate at Millstone . 

MP2 DER 31085 ( 10/03/96) mvolvmg 1mproper settmg of the steam generator safety 
reliefvalvcs Th1s detlc1cncy, apparently existmg since the pl;.mt mnially started up and 
made worse by the steam generator replacements, represents the potenl1al for over 
pressur,Lmg the steam generators. thereby mvalidating the assumptiOns thut a smgle 
tube rupture would not propagate. Th1s DER demonstrates. among other thmgs, that 
Millstone ' s des1gn mod1ficat10n process is dcfic1ent because NU replaced the steam 
generators without detectmg the ex1stmg problem or recotSmzmg that the new steam 
generators would make the problem worse 

MP2 DER 30350 (04!23/% l involvmg a smgle failure that could render the enclosure 
bu1lding ventilation system inoperable. Plant safety analyses assume that one of the 
two redundant ventilation paths funct1ons to tllter containment releases Th 1s 
detlc1ency, apparently ex1stmg for cons1derab~e time. challenges that assumption 

MP3 DER 31081 ( 10/021%) mvol ving a spent 1uel po< I design problem that could cause 
loss of spent fuel pool coolmg after a sea_ 'TlJC event. The NRC issued NRC lnfonnat1on 
Not1ce No 93-81 m October 1993 alertmg llcens~' ..;s to ootentJal loss of spent fuel pool 
coolmg followmg des1gn hases events Th s OER ~.>monstrates that M1llstone·s 
operational expene• ~e rev1ew program. mandated hy th' NRC followm~ the TMI 
.tcc·~~ent , 1s madequate 
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MP3 DER31062(0li/26/%)mvolvmg potenttal failure of 21 safety related atr operated 
valves on loss of power causmg d1verstun ofsafety InJection tlow and possible pump 
run-out NRC Bulletm 88-xxspccttically requires licensees to rcvtew the performance of 
safety related Cl-mponents for Joss of mstrument a1r This DER demonstrates that 
Mtllstone 's response to thts NRC bulletm ts Jess than adequate. 

MP3 DER 3J(X)8 (09116/%) mvolvmg fatlure of the safety related chargmg system tf 
mstrument air ts lost. The charging system performs the essenttal function of core 
coolmg followmg an acctdent. NRC Bulletm 88-x.x specifically requires ltcensees to 
revte" the pcrtormance of safety related components for Joss of mstrument atr. Thts 
DER demonstrates that Millstone's response to tlw, NRC bulletm ts less than adequate . 

MP3 DER 30976 (09/06/%) mvolvmg failure of 37 solenoid valves upon failure of non
safety related a1r pressure regulators The DER states that the solenoid valves effect 
many safety systems 1ncludmg the chargmg system and both the high and low pressure 
safety tnjectton systems NRC Bulletin 88-xx spectllcally reqUJres !Jcensees to revtew 
the pe"formancc of safety related components for loss of mstrument air. Thts DER 
demonstrates that Mtllstone 's response to th1s NRC bulletm ts less than adequate 

C. L>q:.ndrd Materhll Condition 

CY DER 30945 (08/31/96) mvolvmg a pm hole leak in the RHR heat exchanger inlet 
1solat1on valve Followmg a des1gn basts loss of coolant acc1dent. the RHR pipmg 
contammg th1s isolatton valve extends the reactor coolant pressure boundary outside 
pnmary contamment Th1s 1dent1tled mtegnty Joss prov1des a pa•hwJy for radioactive 
material to bypass pnmary contamment m the event ot' an ac~.uent 

\1P3 DER 308\J7 (08120/%) mvolvmg foulmg of the 1.:ontamment re-circulation system 
heat exchangers by dehns The DER states that the fouling was thought to have 
occurred the prev10us month "'·~n system t1o\\ was mcreased to maximum Th1s DfR 
demonstrates the rotential fa1lure of a;: components cooled by service water if the 
stramers and other protective measures have not been adequately des1gned to 
Withstand maxllllumscrv1ce water tlow, ..tS th1s LJER apparently indicates Th1s potential 
may also apply to MPI and MP2 
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D. Probltm~ Continuing at Conntcticut Y anktt Afttr Shutdown 

CY DER 31126 ( IJ/09/96, I 0/21/96) involving a 30-mch longnudmal crack on the water 
supply lme to the spent fuel pool heat exchanger and a bad weld on a 6-mch serv1ce 
water return lme from the spent fuel pool heat exchanger The purrose of the supply 
lme 1s descnbcd m th1s way 

The spent fuel pit coolmg system removes residua' heat from the spent 

f•1el stored m the p1t The spent fuel pit pumps draw water fro.'Tl the p1t, 
c1rculut<' 1t through a heat exchang.er and return 1t to the pit There are two 
spent fuel pool heat exchangers, a shell and tube type and a plate type 
The plate heat exchanger has a greater hr•t removal capac1ry than the 
shell and tube heut exchanger. 

Sect1on 9.1 J 2 l-1' the Connecticut Yankee Updated Final Safety Analys1s Th1s DER 
ra1ses the concern that the matcnal conditiOn of the system used to cool the 1rrad1ated 

fuel m the Connecticut Yankee (Haddam Neck, spent fuel pool may have degraded to 

the pomt that It IS less likely to withstand the loadmgs 1mposed by a se1sm1c event. ln 

fact. the identified problems mdicate that the material conditiOn of the pipmg may have 

degraded to the pomt where 1t may be vulnerable to rupture under normal thermal and 
dead-we1ght loading:> . 

NRC lnsp~c-tlon !.:port 50-213196-201 stated that the NRC's spec1al mvesllgatlon team 
into problems at Connecticut Yankee (Haddam Neck) found detic1enc1es wh1ch 

"reveuled wca1o...1esses [m systems! that the NRC rehes on to ensure nuclear pmver plant 
operat1on does 110t Jeopardize the healu. and safety of the public." /d. The team 
concluded that "weaknesses m your configuration management processes and a lack of 
techmcal rigor, thoroughness, and attention to detatl m the des1gn process, either 

contr ahuted to or directly caused the Identified errors" /d. 

Th1s mspcct10n report in conJunction with recent de-staffing activities at Connt .. -ctlcut 
Yankee (Haddam Neck) ra1ses the concern that apprupnatt· safety margms may not ex 1st 
or be mamtamed at the factlity . NU's managers d1d not correct the weaknesses m the 

configuration mana~ement processes and the mattent1on to detail dunng the des1gn 

process pnor to the Contiguration Management PrOJl.."Ct team d1shanding 

Consequently. there may nut be a solid technical foundation to support pn:dcnt 
dcc1s1onmakmg at th1s tactl1ty. particularly as both the NRC and NlJ contmuc to 
reallocute resources to the M til stone und Seabrook reactors 
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E. lrutdfl)uate Quality Assurance Programs 

Collectively, the documents sum man zed above prov1de pcrsuas1ve cv1dencc tha 

the Quality Assurance programs at NU's Connecticut reactors are s1gmficantly tlavvcd 

NRC regulations at 10 CFR part 50, Append1x B, require t\ 0 to have Quality Assuranct 

programs that assure mamtenance of the original des1gn bases and safety margms 

These QA requirements mclude prov1s1ons for testmg, auditing, configurat1or 

management, and design control. NU must develop an "etTedive'' QA program 

"EtTect1ve" means meeting the NRC's Appendix B requirements. 

F. Material False Statements 

The NRC issued 50 54{t)letters to NU m the spring of 1996, concerning all thre 

Millstone nuclear power stations NU maintamed that the Millstone nuclear powt 

stations met all applicable design and licensing bases requirements The DERs cite 

above c~ - monstrate that such statements were false .It the time NU made them. and · 

some cases, have been false smce the mitial start-ups of the Millstone reactors T~ 

same concerns apply to Connecticut Yankee 

G. Decomn.issioning And Uesign/Licensine, Basis Defit•encies 

The new NRC decomm1ss1oning rules will allow Connecticut Yankee (Hadda 

Neck) to conduct all of 1ts maJOr decommissionmg activity under 10 CFR ~50 5l.J l 
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safely cvnduct acttvttles uuder ~50 5lj. the licensee must have Its design and l1censmg 

bases m order At a mm1mum. th1s means havmg an updated FSAR, and updated. 

accurate Techmcal Spectficatton for any of the nuclear power stations whtch NU may 

dec1de to decommiSSion 

The problem ts that Connecticut Yunkee's destf.n and licensmg bases are so 

defective that no one can really perform a valid 9.)J 59 safety analysts Dunng the 

better part of 19<16. statT and management at Conne-cttcut Yankee were m the process of 

rebaselmmg the design and ltcensmg bases m order to provtde reasonable :issurancc tP 

the NRC that It was safe to permtt the reactor to restart Desptte the licensee· s fevensh 

activtty. the NRC's spectal Inspection Report of July 3 I. 1996. documented extremely 

ser1ous detictenctes m the areas ofdcs1gn and l1C'.:i1Stng bases Thus. NU had not even 

come close to rcsolvtng these problem<· when It ann0•mced the shutdown of 

Connecticut Y .mkcc and began dra.suc reduct10ns m starting le>els at the reactor 

The pomt 1s that tf thf> NRC decided that NU lacked suftictent knowledge of the 

ltcensing and destgn bases for ~·Jtf and management at Connecticut Yankee to be able 

to S."' Jy restart •he reactor. NU plamly does not have sutlictent mformauon to conduct 

-iecommtsst. ·""tng under 10 CFR *50 59 ao.; the new rules aiiJw . The same problem 

would . of co _,e apply were NlJ to attempt to shutdown and bcgm ..!ccoMmtsstomng at 

an~ of tt e other Connecticut rea~.:tors Wherever detic1enctes m the ltcensmg and 
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des1gn bas1s exist, safe decomm1ss1onmg under §50 59 is not pos~ible Without adequate 

llcensmg and des1gn bases . 

V. ABOUTTHEPETITIO~IERS 

Citizens Awar~n~ss N~twork (CAN) is a non-profit, public interest group w1th members 

located near the Yankee Rowe reactor m Massachusetts, the Vermont Yanket> 1t:actor m 

Vernon, Vermont, the Connecticut Yankee and Millstor ~~actors m ConnectiCUt, and 

the Seabrook reactor m New Hampsh1re . CAN is concerned w1th the ent1rc nuclear fuel 

cycle from mmmg uramum, through operatmg nuclear power reactors, to establishing 

s1tes for d1sposal or rad1oact1ve waste CAN represe .. ..s Citizens m many commumtles 

that c.xpenence the economiC, environmental. and health impacts of the ummum fuel 

cycle. Smce 1991, CAN has partiCipated m a var1ety of NRC ~roceedings, includmg 

NRC heanngs on reactor embnttlcmcnt and decommlSSIOnmg, rulemaku1gs, workshops, 

and adJUdicatory hearings 

Nucl~ar Information and Resource Service (NlRS) IS a nonprofit membership 

orgamzauon dedicated to rro\' :Jmg into •... auon and assistance to people concerned 

abvut the effects ot nuclear power, radioactive waste, and renewable energy 

alternatives to nuclear power NlRS membership 1s world-w1de, :ncludmg Connecticut 

res1dent" whose health and safety are a pnonty of this petition Since 1978, from 1ts 

headquarters m Washington, OC, NIP'.:; has, among other actiVIties, part1c1pated m 

nuclear regulatory atTairs, 111cludmg rulemakings, enforcement actions, and 

admm1str ..:••ve and JUdiCial adjudications on the regulation and llccnsmg of particular 

nuclear power stations 
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For the forgomg reasons, petitioners ask the United States Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission to grant this petition by Immediately commencing (I) enforcement action. 

as detailed above. agatnst Northeast Utilities, and (2) an mvestigation. as detailed 

above, of the role of the NRC directorate management and staff (NRR), and Region I 

managem· .. ,t and statT m permitting NU to operate Its Connecticut nuclear power 

stations out of regulatory compliance for over a decade 

DATED: Th1s 25th day of November, 1996 

R~spectfully submitted 

Citizens Awareness Network 
P 0 Box&3 
Shelbun ~ Falls. MA 01370 
413-339-8768 

moil-~ nrP»-i.f~ 
Rosema~ k1s. Researcher

0
"'') 

Citizens Awareness Network 
54 Old Turnpike Road 
Haddam. CT CM38 
&W-345-8431 

~~------~~-~- ~·) 
ctor Watchdog ProJect 

Nuclear Information and Resource Service 
1424 16th Street NW 4th tloor 
Washington, D.C 20036 
:_'l)"'-328-{XX)2 
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jon~ver.net 

Main Street 
P.O. Box 566 

Putney, Vf 05346-0566 
802-387-2646 (vox) 

~2667 (fax) 

December 23, 1996 

Office of the Secretary 
United States Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20055 

RE: Amendment to CAN's and NIR's 10 CFR 2.206 petition on NU's 
mismanagement of its Connecticut reactors and the failure of the 
NRC staff to enforce safety regulations for the past decade 

Dear Mr. Hoyle, 

Enclosed for filing with the Commission and the new l-:00 please find an 
amendment to the 10 CFR 2.206 petition of CAN and NIR.::' concerning the 
above referenced reactors dated November 25, 1996. My clients, Citizens 
Awareness Network, Inc., and Nuclear Information and Resource Service request 
that the Commission and EOO direct that this new document, filed pursuant to 10 
CFR 2.206, is taken as a simple amendment to the petition already on file. 

Thank you for your usual prompt attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Q~.flt~~ 
~athan M. Block 

Anomey for Citizens Awareness Network, Inc. 
and Nuclear Information and Resource Service 

Enc./ Amendment to 10 CFR 2.206 
on NU's Connecticut Reactors & etc. 

cc: Deborah Katz, Paul Gunter 



0TIZENS AWAREN£SS NETWORK Box 83 Shelburne Falls. MA 01370 T/ F: 413-339-8768 

Nuclear Information and Resource Service 1~24 16th St reet, NW, Wuhing1on, DC 2M36 202-328-0002 

December 23, 1996 

Chainnan Jackson and the Commissioners of the 
Unit_j States Nuclear Regulatory Commission, and the 
Executive Director of Operations for the 
US. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555 

AMENDMENT TO CAN's and NIRS ' s P ETITION FOR ENFORCEMENT, 
PURSUANT TO 10 CFR § 2.206, TO REVOKE NORTHEAST UfiLJTIFS' 
OPERATING LICENSES FOR THE CONNECTICUf NUCLEAR rOWER 
STATIONS DUE TO CHRONIC, S YSTEMIC MISMANAGEMENT 
RESULTING IN SIGNIFICANT VIOLAT~ONS OF NRC SAFETY 
REGULATIONS, AND TO INVES T IGATE THE NRC STAFF'S 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR NOT DEA LING WITH THIS PROBLEM FOR 
OVER A DECADE 

L SUM.\1ARY RATIONALE FOR REQUESTED ACI IONS 

In the interest of public health and safety, Citizens Awareness Network (CAN) 

and Nuclear Infonnation and Resource Service (NlRS), hereby amend their November 

25, 1996, petition the Umted States Nuclear Regu latory Commission (NRC), pursuant to 

IOCFR § 2.206, to suspend or revoke Northeast Utilities' (NU) licenses to operate the 

Connecticut Yankee nuclear power stations due to violations of I 0 CFR 50 Appendix 8, 

and to prohibit NU from decommissioning any of its reactors until it has complied with 

the conditions specifiea in the main body of the original petition . 
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IL REQUESTED ENFORCEMENl AcnONS 

A. Petitioners request that the NRC take the following actions to enforce its 
regulations against Northeast Utilities: 

1. As part of the 2.206 process, we request that you provide us 
with copies of CY's nitrogen calculations, and conduct an 
independent review to see if d--·~se calculations meet the 
requirements of 10 CFR 50 Appendix B. If they do not, this is JUSt 
one more serious reason to concluded that CY still lacks the 
managerial wherewithal to safely conduct the decommissioning of 
the CY nuclear power station or continued operation of any of the 
Connecticut reactors. For this reason, we request that NU's 
operating licenses for its Connecticut reactors be revoked, and NU 
not be permitted to commence decommissioning until its has 
complied w1th the conditions outlined in the main body of the 
original petition . Moreover, the Coounission should mquire into 
the NRC staffs failure to discern this Situation, and continuing 
failure to enforce the terms and conditions of NU's license and 
NRC regulatiOns. 

llL RA TIONALFS FOR REQUESTEDACfiONS 

A Nature of Problem 

1. At the November, 1996, enforcement conference, 
Connecticut Yankee Informed the NRC that it had calculated the 
amount of nitrogen that entered the reactor coolant system and the 
amount of water that was displaced . Petitioners allege that NU only 
had draft calculations to support this statement, and that these 
calculations were neither finalized nor subjected to indl.pendent 
review to see ifthese calculations met the requirements of 10 CFR 
50 Appendix B. These ia1lures violate the tenns and cond1t10ns of 
NU's ·)perating license and NRC regulations . Additionally, the 
NRC's failure to discern this problem is yet another instance of 
continuing failure to enforce regulations against this licensee 
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B. Possible Violatioa of Regulations 

1. We believe that the calculations were never reviewed or 
approved as required by 10 CFR part 50 and Appendix B .. The NRC 
regulations require that safety-related calculations be prepared by a 
qualified individual and reviewed by an independent qualified 
individual. Additionally. NRC staff failed to discern, and NU and 
its employees failed to disclose, that only draft calculat;ons were 
used, and there was no independent verification of the engineering 
cah.:ulations concerning the nitrogen bubble problem. 

C Ruson for Requested Action 

I. CY has a history of r.vt doing the required reviews. They 
may have some kind of draft calculations. Although it is certamly 
possible tha~ the answers from any such draft calculations may in 
fact be correct and valid, the purpose for the requisite reviews is to 
ensure correctness. This is simply an application of the single 
failure criterion to human performance. Additionally, if the 
allegation contained herein is correct, it is yet another example of 
the NRC's failure to adequately monitor NU's license and demand 
conformity with its terms The bottom line is Jlat ifthe allegation 1s 
correct, the licensee's failure to adhere to the requirement of 10 
CFR Pan 50 and Appendix B, and the NRC's failure to enforce this 
portion of the r\!gulations. creates a potential catastrophe for 
workers at Connecticut Yankee, persons Jiving in the vicinity of the 
facility, and the natural environment in proximity to C'l. 

VL CONCWSION 

For the forgoing rea<>ons, petitioners ask the United States Nuclear Regulatory 

Cvmmission to grant this amendment by providing the requested mforrnauon and 

immediately commencing: ( 1) an investigation of the need for tmmedaate enforcen 

action against Northeast Utilities for violation of 10 CFR Part 50 and Appendix B, and 
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(2)an investigation of the role of the NRC directorate management and staff (NRR), and 

Region I management and staff in permitting NU to operate its Cor.necticut nuclear 

power stations out of regulatory compliance with lOCFRPart 50 and Appendix B. 

DATED: This23thdayofDecember, 1996 

Respectfully submitted: 

DEBORAH KATZ, President, CAN 
PAUL GUNTER, Reactor Watchdog Project, NIRS 
ROSEMARY BASSILAKJS, Researcher for CAN 

cc . Deborah Katz 
Paul Gunter 
Rosemary Bassilakis 

onathan M. Block, Esq 
Attorney for CAN and NIR~ 

Main Street 
P.O.Box566 

Pumey, VT05346-0566 

Daniel R MacDonald, Petition Supervisor 
Emile Juhan, Esq ., Docketing and Service 


